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pathly to be. extended to the wvidow anda rela-tives of ounr late fellow mnenber. I1 renieni-
her that'-in the very early days of' the gold-
fields the 'late Qdr. Saundlers was closely
associated with the mtining ifulustry. llas
,old associations; comte to us mnore partic-ularly
at a time, like this. The late Mr. Silir
at all timews associated himself 'with putblice
life, and as a inan who took a keen inltere st
in the affairs of his fellows, lie earned( Ithe
respect of the whole Community. Onl this cc-'-
easion I do not, feel that I can say very much,
but I do wish to associate myself with the
expressions of regret, and to extend miy sym-
pathy to those who five left to iiiourn their
loss.

The 1'RErS1D'ENT [4.411 : Before putting
t4 the Cosncil the motion which Ii will ask
bon, members to pass, standig in their
places as a mark of respect, 1 wishi to say
that the death of the late Hon. H4. J1. Saun-
tiers tenniniates f or me a pleasant friendshyip
extending over Justly ycars. The hon. gets-
tienian who has gone fronm us was emine tly
an adapitable mian. I' reuseniber tirat sinte
mlonths.'Igo it fell to lily lot to journey
through a portion of thec gollfields. whlere lie
bund resided for mle years. The expressionis
of concern and s~iipatli3 ill regard to hlis
welfare and health which were voicd, not by
any one class, but by every class of the coin1-
mutiity, showed that adaptability of which I
have spoken.i But whmile he was adaptable,
it always seemed to me the lion, gentleman
wismed to engraft on this Australian life of

Ours some of the hest features of the life
fronm which hie had comle, the life of anl
.English country gentleman, a life which has
given to time Empire many like the late hon.
gentleman, which hkas given to the service of
the Emipire, not only in England but in the
-mere reinote portions of the Donminions, mien
who have done work which will never be
forgotten and which c-an never be valned at
its just estimuate. I monrnx with you the
death of the late lion. gentleman, and I take
this opportunity of associating myself -with
the motion so eloquently moved, seconded,
and supported.

Question put and passed, members standl-
ing.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.3]: I
move-

That out of -respect for the memory of
the late R\,nl. Henry John Saunders, a,
member for the Metropolitan Province,
the House do now adjourn.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 4.44' p.sn.
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The SP1EAKER took the Chair at 4.30
211 and read prayers.

01119?TUAR C-Il ON_\. lf. T. S-AfNDERS.
The PR:EML[[ -ER (Rou. S.MthelNo-

theas) 1-4.31 '1: :1 megrei to have to informn
Il[' lfotvs of the flentl, of the Hon. 1 palry
Julia1 SNUIldeS, late inmenlscr ol' the Legisia-
tire Council. Mr. Sandess-. was for minny
years a Nvcll-knowva liguie in tho piUl li life
of the couintry. He became a inibe-; of the
Perth City Council in 1.895, and filled the
position of umnyor in the years 1890 and
-1897. In the year .1.894 he was elected to
thje tegslttive. Council, mid whenr still hold-
ing that position -was elected in 19&3 to the
Federal Seniate on the occasion af ats extra-
ordinary election. Some time after that Mr.
Se,,nders 's health becaiie so bad that he was
obliged to reliquish his public duties, I'l
1018, however, he again became a member of
the Legislative Council. Hon. members will
agree with me that his loss will be felt from
one end.I of the State to. the other. H~e hadl
a genial personality and wvas of a jovial dis-
position. As a mark of respect to the late
lion. gentletnan, I move--

That this House pIaes on record its
deep regret at the death of the Hon.
Henry John Saunders, M.C,, and ten-
dae to his f arily its .sincerest sympathy
in the loss they have sustained and desires
that the terms of this resoluition be eorti
,nunieatedl to the widow and family of the
late, gentleman by the Speaker.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.32]: It
is. with profound, regret that I have to sec-
ond this motioa. It has, not been my prb'i-
loge to be acquainted for many years with
the late. Mr. Saunders, but fron the short
aequita ace T had with hin during the past
12 mionths, 'since hie became a member. of
Parliamient, I1 formed, the opinion that hie
was a genial and kindly soul. In this I, am
sure every lioa, member, will agree with me.
It is tree that Mr. Sauinders took a ,very
active part imi the public life of this 'state,
even before. many of us whio are here-to-dny
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became members of either- the Legislative
Assembly or the Legislative Council. After
a res-t of many years the deceased gentleman
again entered the pablie. life of the State,
aund, during the short period he was per-
initted to serve this country, he carried out
his duties well. I join with the Premier-in
his expressions of regret in the sad affliction
that has befallen the widow and family of

0 the late M r. Saunders.

The MXINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. X.' George-Mnrray 7 W'eiunton .(4.33]:
1 should like to take the opportunity of ex-
pressing miy sorrow ait the death of the late
Mr. Sauuders. I was associated with hinm
a1lost fromt the second day, that I arrived
in the State, in 'Decembeir, 1890, and our re-
hutionsipil has coutined right thr ough. I
wirs connected with hlim 'in various kusi-
liess matters, and. servedt under himi in
the Perth City Council uluen lie was mlayor
of this city. I was asoe associated with himj
inl politics. M-y sympitathly goes out to the
widow and famnily of the late lion, gentle-
flitl. For my own part, I would say that
in his deathk Y haVe lest ant old and valued
friend.

MNr. SPEAKER; May I be permi"itted,
also, to support the motion. I knew the
Hon. Henry John Saunders for somet~ng
like 20 years and I. always found him to be
one. of the most kindly disposed gentlemen it
waus possible to meet. May I add, that if he
could not say a kindly word of some of hi~s
fellows,.he would never say anl unkind word.

Question put and passed, members stand-
ing.

QUEST [ON-AGENT GENERAL'S
OFFICE, MINING INFORMATION.

Mr. DUFF asked the Minister for Mines.:
Is it the intention of the Government to
place ain official front the Mines Department
inl the Agent General's office in order to
furnish up-to-date information. regarding
Western Australian mining to London in-
quirers?1

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
The matter is now under consideration.

QIJ ISTION-RAIL WAYS, FLAT RATE
NAREMBEEN-KONDIIN.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Railways: .1, What decision has been arrived
at in regard to the institution of a flat rate
on produce and goods to and from the
Narembeen-Kondni section of the Yili-
nitining-Merredin. railwvay? 21±I so, what is
the decisionI

The MINISTER FORl RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No decision has yet been arrived
at. 2, The matter is now under considera-
tion.

QIUESTIOIN-STATE ]3R.IOKWORKS.

Mfr, JOHNSTON asked the Minister for-
Works: 1, Are the G~overnoaent aware that,
the State brickworks cannot supply its pre-
sent orders foi bricks until late in December,.
and that new orders cannot be supplied until.
-January next at the earliest? 2, Are the-
Government aware that the private brick
suppliers (companies) are in the ownse posi-
tions1 3, Are the Government aware that
the erection of at least fifty buildings -is.

stopped owing to the impossibility of pro-
Lcuring bricks, and that in many eases the-
foundations of buildings have beetn done for-
iiionths, ant? that the builders are still wait-
ing for bricks? 4, Are the Government
aware that, this shortage is causing the un-
emiployment of over one hundred men: who-
can at once secure work if bricks a-re made
available? 5, W"ould not nil increased'turn-
ever decrease the cost of the production in
this as in other conmmercial enterprises? 6,
Are the Coverninent aware that the demand
for bricks will greatly increase next year
owing to the erection of homes for returned
soldiers and other citizenls? 7, Wilt the Min-
ister take immediate steps to have the Plant
at the State brickworks increased, and thus
supply a pressing demand and also give em-
luloynent to many men now compelled to re-
imain idle? 8, In view of the Government's
desire to increase prodVucin and employ-
ment, will be tae immediate actidn to re-
lieve the present position.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, N o. 2, No. 3, No. 4, No. 5, 'Reduction..
inl cost of production Would followy an I n-
cr-eased output, providing the necessary num-
ber of workinco could be relied upon, which.
hitherto has proved impossible. 6, The 0 or-
eiinient believe thiis will be the case. 7,.
T.1he mnatter is under consideration. 8, An-
swverctl by No. 7.

QUESTION-STATE SAWMILLS,
PRICE OF ]KARET.

MKr. JOHNSTON asked the Minister -for-
Works:-1, Has tbe price of karri, supplied
by the State Sawmills, been increased as
froin the 9th October? 2, If so, by how-
miuchi? 3, What is the reason for the in-
crease?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:--
1, Yes. 2, About .10 per enut. 3, To meet
the advance in wages agreed to as froin ist
October, 1919.

QUESTION-WAGON AND CART
BJULDING.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN asked the Minister-
for Wok:-,Are there. any private per-
sons engaged in Western Australia in the.
businesis of wagon and cart builders? 2, :Is;
the nuniber of -businesses sufficient to pro-
ride such competition as will prevent over-
charge for manufacture of carts and wagon&.
3, Are. the existing, musunfieturers able to
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Oo with the dennh4 'in, Westerii Auistralia?
4. 'Is he awere or has lie knowledge of these
private firms making excessively high charge
for work manufactured by them!. 5, Has he
extended the operations of State trading
concerns by entering into the business of
cart and wagon building?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
-1, Yes. 2, The Government have no means
of ascertaining, and are therefore enable to
reply. 3, Answered by 'No. 2. 4, Answered
by No. 2. .5, Yes, so far as building one
spring cart and a farning wagon is con-
cerned, and some hundreds of' poison carts .
6, No.

QUESTIONS (2)-HAMPTON PLATNS.

Mille In1spection.
MAr. D7UFF asked the 'Minister for Mines:

-1, Whiether the elovernint 'Geologist
(Mr. Maitland) asked perumission of the
uowlers to snmnpie oil behalf of the Glovernl-
inent the Celebration Lease at Hampton
Plains? 2, If so, to whom was the reqluest

The MINIST ER FOR MINES replied:-
1, No. 2, During his inspection of the mine
be informed the person in chlarge that lie in-
tended to take samples. The Government
Geologist called on Mr. Francis, the Attorney
for the Company, who is uanderstood to be
one Of the Option holders in the ''Celebra-

tin Lease, but was unable to see him. 'He
informed his' representative that he was pro-
ceeding to the mnine for the purpose of carry-
ing out an examination in accordance with
Section 17 of the Mines Regulation Act.

Water Supply.
Mr. LUTEY (without notice) asked the

Minister for Works: -Will the Government
draw the attention' of the Water Supply
authorities to the need of a water supply
for Hampton Plains with its growing popu-

'lation and the near approach of summer
weather?

The MINI.STER FOR 'WORKCS replied:
The Water Supply Department has had the
matter under consideration for a couple of
weeks. I expect a report from the Chief
Engineer within the next 48 hours, and will
let, the hon. member see it.

BILL-PRCES BEG ULATION.
In Committee.

Resumed from 7th October. lMr. Stubbs
in the Chair; the Attorney General in charge
of the Bill.

N-ew clause-Evidence, may be taken by a
Commissioner with or without assessors:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-
That the following be added to stand as

Clause 7: (1.) If thes Commissioners shall
ed -direct, any Commissioner may, either

alone, of with two assesors, to be ap-
pointed from time to time by' the Minlis-
ter, examine and take the evidence of"
witnesses upon any matter within. the-
scope of the Commissioners' authority..
(2) Any evidence so received shiff
be reduced into writing_ and signed,
by the witness, and may be taken. into,
consideration by the Commissioners in
melking any report or recomnmendation:
upon the -matter to which it relates. ' (3)
The powers conferred by Section 4 miay
be exercised by a Commissioner and the'
assessors, if any,, acting under this see-,
tioi, and the provisions of Section .5 ani
6 shall apply.

The new clause follows on the amendment
which has been suggested by the lender of-
the Opposition, anl partlyv passed, as re--
gards Cliuse 3; namieiy that there shall be'
three commissioners, The hon. membiler'
asked mne whethier th ree comm~issioners
would have to net together, or whether one
ofl themi could act separatey As the Bill
-stood, the three commissioners would haove
to att together. That meant that they-
would be domig the wolk. of one comnmis-
sioner. I think the object of the hen, mem-
ber, however, was to go a little further, and!
to empower cue commissioner to do a cer-
tain amount of work. The object of the-
new clause is to give one commissioner,
power,' if directed by the other eommis--
sionersq, to take evidence at, say, Katanaing,
or some other plee. ontside Perth, and to'
lay that evidence 'before the coumnissioners,
who could then make their recommendations:
to thme Minister- accordingly. In another res-
.pect this clause goes a little further, follow-
tug onl the suggestion of the mnember for'
Irwin that local boards should be appointed-
.If we appoint local boards entirely separate,
however, we shall be rather 'duplicating our-
maelhneiy. This new clause provides that
in the event of a coimnissioner visiting Rat-
anniag with a view to obtaining some local'
knowledge which might be more readily ren-
dered by ipersons in the locality, two as-
sessors may be appointed to sit with that
comisjsioner. The commissioner would'
then bring back that evidence to the corn-,
missioners to make their general recommen-
dation. It would, I think, be impracticable-
for the three commissioners to go .alI over-
the. country.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: The first part of the-
amendment seems to me to meet what I had'
in mind when submitting my amendment
last week. The othek Portion Of the amend-
ment I am not so sure about. I ufiderstand
fromn the Attorney General's remarks that
the two assessors would in reality have the-
seine powers as two commissioners.

The Attorney General-. To get evidence.
Ronl. P. COLLIER: And to report?
The Attorney General: No. The evidence-

would] be laid before the icommissiomiers.
floii. P. COLLI.ER: I may be wvrong, bet'

I1 understood from the Attorney Generar7
that they wouldl have' power to continue.
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sitting and, to make recommendations to the
Commission.

The Attorney General: If i 'saidf that, I
dlid not mean it.

Holl, 'P.' COLLIER: They would :only
elicit facts in evideace, but not make any
recommend 'ations?'.

The Attorney Gqercal; That is so.
Honl. P. COLLIER: If that is the clear

purport of the new clause, I do nlot offer
any objection to it., I would like the At-
torney General, however, to mlake clear what
Subelause (3) of the new clause really
covers.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That sub-
clause refers to the powers under Clauses
4, 5, and 6 of the Bill. Clause 4 provides
the necessary powers for getting evidence,
and those are all the piowers which the as-
sessors, if appoiiated, will have. Clause 5 is
simply a penalty clause, in respect of Wit-
nesses who fail to appear-, or refuse, without
lawful excuse, to produce books and so
forth. Clause 6 refers to any person who
attempts, or attempts to prevent, a conm-
missioner from entering upon any premises.
Assesors wvill have no power to make any
recomniendatiou. That is not their fare-
tien. It may be that they will
never be apointed. They would only be
appointed as occasion arises. There would
not be two permanent assessors. I think it
is necessary to have this power in the Bill.
It may be of -assistance, and probably will
be; certainly, it can do no harm.

Mr. MUNSIE: The leader of the Oppo-
sition has placed onl the. Notice Paper
amendments referring to Clause 3. Will the
passing of this new clause, if it is passed,
do away with those amendments?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I1 have
anticipated, by moving this new clause, the
passing of those amendmients.

.Honl. P.. COLLIER: While I have no ob-
jection to the Attorney Genieral's amnend-
ment, I may point out that the principle of
local assistance has been followed to a much
greater extent in the action taken by the
British Government to deal with profiteer-
iag. I believe that the British Act, of which
we have not yet details, but of which there'
has been some account in the latest news-
paspers from Home, is built up almost en-
tirely on local tribunals, which have exten-
sive and drastic powers, even to the extent
of prosecuting, and of fixing prices.

The Minister for Mines: I have seea the
British Act complete. It is in a recent
issue of the ''Times'' weekly editi -hn. I1
sent it to the leader of the Opposition yes-
terday.

Honl. P. COLLIER: A London newspaper
of the 10th August, which I have here, con-
tains the following, which may be of in-
terest to the, Committee:-

Government plan to stop profiteering.
Local tribunals to investigate buyers'
complaints. £ 200 fines and imprison-
ment. A hold and determined -plan to
deal with profiteering, which the Govern-
musnt is preparcft to put into, fores at the

earliest possible mnomnt,, was outlied by
Sir. Aheunnd G.eddes, >President oif- the
Board &f Trade, in giving evidence before
,the. select eollnittee oi high prices. In
brie, the proposals, to be embodied in a
Bill, whicli will be beforot Parliament
rises for the summlier recess, are as fol-
lows: Local tribunals, representing
tradesmien and consumers, will be set up
-to. hear complaints anit to ascertain ''Iby
common sense"' whether there is a prima
'facie ease of proifiteering in any trade
except those which are already fully con-
trolled. County tribunals will hear ap-
peals by any trade, and will 'have the
right, where they believe the retailer is a
victim of profiteering, to pass the ease on
to a central tribunal. This *will consist of
experts and consumers, unader a chairman
of legal standing, and it will investigate
the processes and the costs of production
of the.. article involved. Local tribunals,
if they find a case of profiteering estab-
lished, will be able to inflct fines or to
refer the matter to a- court of summary
jurisdiction, which can impose a fine of
£200 and order six months' imprison-
mnert. The system closely follows that
which wvas set up under the Military Ser-
vice Act. Sir Auckland Geddes points
out that the local tribunal is a rough-and-
ready machine, and that the Government
relies onl 'the common sense of its mem-
bers.

Tha~t is what'T Ihadl in mind. I have not
seen, the Bill..

New clause put and passed.

New clause:' Sales suhiect to conditions
in restraint of trade prohibited:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand
.as Clause 14:-''(1) Any person who sells
.any foodstuffs or necessary commodities
wholesale, subject- to 'any condition, sti-
pulation or agreement in restraint of trade
ias hereinafter defined, commits an of-
fence against this Act, and any such con-
dition, stipulation or agreement shall be
void. (2) Any condition, stipulation or
agreement restricting or having the effect
of restricting the sale of any foodstuffs
or necessary commodities retail below a
certain price, or whereby free competition
in thd retail sale and the price to, the
consumer is prejudicially affected, shall be
-deemend in restraint of trade ithin the
meaning of this section.''

Sometimes wholesale merchants supply ar-
ticles -to a- retniler with a restriction that
thoem articles shall not be sold for less than
a certain price.

Ron. P. Collier: Sometimes! Very often.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The gist

of the proposed new clause is in the defini-
tion. It has been suggested that this mat-

-ter should be, brought within the scope At
the Act. 'It is within the scope of the mea-
sure and in many instances' would tend -to
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Prevent conditionls whichl artificially restrict
the prices of commodities to consumners.

-Mr. Munsie: What effect would it have
in a case, like that quoted in this morning's
paper, relating to flour?

The ATTORNEY GENElRAL: I have not
read it.

Mr. Munsc: It is a very significant cage.
Hon. P. COLLIER: 1 db6 not know whe-

ther we shall be able to accomplish all we
desire under the proposed new clause. It
will need to be drawn very carefully so that
no loophole shall be available f6r the whole-
snlers to practice the mnethod of fixing prices
for the retailers. This has becouie a general
practice throughout Australia. There is no
end to the comnmodities in daily use, the re-
tail price of wichel is fixed by the mnanufac-
turers or wholesalers. If any retailer sells
at a price less than that fixed by the whole-
saler, he is brought to heel very quickly by
having his supplies cut off.

Mr. Smith: As in the case of proprietary
miedicines.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is only one in-
stonces.

H-ons. W. C. Angwin: No one can. touch
proprietary medicines whlile they are per-
mitted to be advertised.

lion. P. COLLIER: Not while they bring
in such a good income by way of advertise-
,,,ents to newspapers. I an, not alluding to
the newspaper of the mnember for North
'Perth. Whmen we endeavoured to deal with
proprietary medicines, we felt the power of
the Press' from one end of the State to the
other, and I could a tale unfold of the pres-
sure brought onr the Press, which they in turn
hoped would be brought on us. Proprietary
medlices are not the only articles of which
the retail price is fixed by the wholesalers.
Tobacco is another. Runder this clause, we
might be able to prevent such a stipulation
on the part of a wholesaler or manufacturer,
but it will he necessary to take drastic
powers to compel the sale of these artis' les.
Under the Bill, it will be an offence to with-
hold goods from sale at the prices fixed by the
commissioner. Io this morning's paper ap-
pears a signed letter, in which the writer
states that lie sot lip bAsiness as a baker in
.a small way. He was daring or foolish
enough to start to undersell the bakers' ring.

The Minister for Mines: Wty do you look
at the member for Subiaco?

Hon. P. COLLIER: The bakers have a
ring which operates from Midland Junction
to Fremantle. Whien the Commonwealth

pIrice fixing was in vogue, the master bakers
decided to raise tile price of bread by a
hialfpenny per loaf in defiance of the price-
fixing regulations. The Akttorney General
acted as counsel for the master bakers, and
secured a win in court on a technical point;

-Mr. Brown: He was not ashamed of it.
lion. P. COLLIER.: No, the Attorney Gen-

Ortal acted in a purely professional capacity.
7iildetall, the increase of a halfpienny' pe r
loaf brought greatly increased profits to all
the master bakers in the metropolitan area.
'They ixlained that increased wages and in-

creased cost of feed represented £5 or £U a,
ton. The increase in the price of bread,
however, brought them in £2? or £28. At-
cording to lhe writer of the letter, he was:
selling bread at a decreased pice, and was
paying his way. He applied to Ockerby 'a
for flour-

The Minister for -Mines: The Scheme has:
any quantity of flour and he could get it
from them.

Ron. WN. C'. Angwin: Would the Schenie-
sell it to him?

The Minister for Mines: Yes, to anyonc
so long as they get the price.

Ron: P. COLLIER: I should not think
the Scheme would join in anty r'estriction
such as is suggested.

The Minister lr Mines:. Ockerby's are
out. of it; the Soelimie will supply- him. all
right.

Hon. P. COLLIER: He should he able to
obtain it somewhere.

Mr. Munsie: He should hove be'en able to-
get it from Ockerby's under the old condi-
tions.

Hon,. P. COLLIER: It is rather surpris-
lag that Ockorby's refused, but it appears
that they are working in conformity with
some understanding with those who have
flour for sae.

The Minister for Mines-: Ockerhy 'a might
be getting a quantity ready for export, and
might want it quickly.

Hon,. P. COLLIER: I hope we shall be
able to br-eak uip this ring of profiteering
bakers. I am inclined to, admit, thougb,,
having regard to all the circumstances, that
bread is not one of the conmedities which
has been excessively high in price. I re-
ceived a letter to-day; complaining of the'
prices of bran and pollard. Since this Bil
was introchiced I have received so ninny
letters from different parts of the State,
pointing out that profiteering is prevalent
here, there, and everywhere, that I have
been surprised. It is more general than r
anticipated. The letter was from the- Town.
Clerk, Boulder, and stated-

I have by direction to draw your atten-
tion to the recent rise in the prices of
wheat, bran, and pollard. There appears
to be absolutely no justification for the
rise in bran of 39's. a ton, and similar rises;
in the other commodities namned. My
councilI shall be pleased if you will kindly
make close inquiries into the reasons for
these rises i'n prices and see if sonic means
cannot be adopted to have some contest
over same. The fact is that poultry farm-
ing in this State is in a fair way of being
ruined, and the price of bread must go up.
The following is' a copy of correspon-
dence I have recently received. Need-
less to say it gives us' no satisfaction on the
goldfields. I'Melbourne; 29th .Sept.,
1919. Dear Sir, 'I am in receipt of your
letter of the 20th instant 'addressed t@
Mi~r. Rae, in reference to the pric of bran..
In reply r have to inform you that the,
prices of flour, bran, and pollard are con-
trolledf by this 'departm'ent and it is- not
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propio'edl to make any alteration at ire-
sent in] the existing prices. Y5ours faith-
futlly, Signed, P. Whitton, Chief Prices
omm~fissioer.' Telegram dated 8th Oc-

tober, .1919, from ex Mvelborne.' "Prices
..oders relating to flour, bran and pollard
repealed onl 1st inst. Price of wheat for
hione ConlsutIm Iptio Oi lnrased Gd. per bushel
1)7 Anistraliat 'Wheat 'Board onl let inist.
Chief Priles Coliiioe. Trusting yen
will give the matter your early attention.
Yours faithfully, J. H. Henderson, Town
Clerk., "

Personally I have no objection to the pro-
posed new clause, and I hope it will do some
good.

Mr. MUNSIE: I hope the amendment will
have the effect the Attorney General expects
it to have. It is rather bard for members
to consider a new clause after having only
.just heard it read. We should be given some
little time to deal With it.

Hfon. W. C. Angwin: We would at least
expect the Minister to put it on the. Notice
Paper,

Mr. MIJNSTE: I asked the Attorney
General a question by way of inter-
jeetion as to whether thle amendment
would apply to a, . ease such as that
which appeared in this morning's paper on
the subject of flour. If the clause will
niot apply to such a case, I consider it should
be made to do so. The lctter to which I have
referred isi not a long one and is worth
quoting. It rea ds-

Bakers' Flour Supplies-To ,the Editor.
Sir,--Several mouths ace I commeneed
business in Perth as a haZ-er, and ais I have
not joined up with the Master Bakers'
Association, but aut selling below their
price, there has been c;onsiderable heart-
burning in consequence. Yesterda 'Y (MonGY-
dlay) iny carter went to Ockerby anid o.
for flour as usunl and tendered payment
and Was told that I Could not have anly
more flour as they were now only going to
suppl~y those who had contracts. Mr. Hop-
Rils, tile carter's employer, then. rang-up
Ockerby & Co. aud was told the Isame
thing. I then went personally to see Ocher-
by andCo., and after threatening to report
themn to the Commonwealth Government
for restricting trade the manager said I
could1 not have less than five tons, but he
could not s~ay when I would be supplied,
although other bakers can get any- quan-
tity they like. I then wired the Prime
Minister as follows:-' 'Ockerby and Co.
flour millers, have refuised supplies of flouir
although tendered payment. Am selling
bread below other bakers.'' I might say
I am not indebted to any firm for flour
or anything else, and in the interepits of
f air play T ask you to publish the fore-
going letter.-Yours, etc., Jack ,Seward,
Cavendish street, Perth, Oct. 7.

I contend that the new- clause should deal
with a ease of tha~t description. I take it
that Seward has beein. ini the habit. of'get-
ting his flour periodically from Ockerby., and
when -going again to .apply .for soume was

refused. Why.? The inference is that it was
becaulso he l'as byeem baking And selling
bread at less than the Master Bakers' Asso-
ciation have' been doing. If thle Dill were
low and a mual had a housplaint similar to
that of Seward, lie could go to the columis-
sioner, state Ilis ease, and if Ockerby or
anyone else concerned could net furnish
reasionale1 groiunds for having ref used to
smippdy flour, hie should be liable.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I do not know
whethler the hon. member has read the clause
or not. It Says "who shall sell foodstuffs."

Hon. P. Collier: Hie would he liable under
other clauseg.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I am going to sug-
gest that the Government should take action
in such a case and prevent Ocleerby or any-
one else from getting wheat, because at the
present time the wheat is under the control
of the Government.

.The CHAIRMAN: That c.annot be done
under this clause.

Hon. W. C. ANGWiIN: 1I know, but 1
notice it deals With restraint of trade. It
we know that a dealer, by his action, is res-
training trade or restraining the sale ot
foodstuffs, it Should be the duty of the Goy-
emnient to take action to prevent that being
continued. The Government do not require
a Bill for that. They have the matter in
their own hands. The farmners have been
feeding tile millers for years, and if the
farmers have been robbed by anyone they
have been. robbed by the mnillers. We have
evidence that that was dlone by one of the
lprilmcipal millers of the State. I make the
suggestion to thme Government, because it
nkight b~e some weeks bef ore the Bill be-
comIes laiw. Tine Government could thus
sqhow. thaf they were genuine in their desire
to prohibit profiteering in foodstuffs, and
they could talke action in the direction ot
only supplying wheat to those millers who
would supply b~akers with flour at a reason-
able price, or at a price which would enable
'the baker to supply bread at a cheaper rate
than lie is doing flow.

The ML.NISTZR FOR MINES: I1- al
afraid the letter' which has been quoted
from the "'West Australian" bas caused
hon. nmembers to lose sighit of the object ot

thle proposed new clause, which is niot de-
signed to meat a case of that kind. With
regard to that letter, it is niot fair to con-
demn a man until he is heard, and after all,
the quoted letter is the statement of a
baker, and that statement may, or may not
be correct. I ami not Suggesting that such
methods as are mentioned are not adopted.
I believe th' ey are. T know that very fre-
quently a coumbination takes place amongst
manufacturers, and that if anyone else sug-
gests selling at 'a lower price they immeidi-
atel,,y get those who deal with him to decline
to take supplies from him. The practice of
a great number of wholesale houses is to
give a rebate when an undertaking is sigqed
that the purchaser'hasl not obtained similar
commodities from "none' else. There is the
fruit comnination , which is a very strong
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onc in Australia, and the sameo thing ap-
plies to theni at the present time.

IRon. P. Collier: That is what the ship-
ping people !lave done against the Common-
Wealth Vessels.

Theo MINISTER FOR MINES: .1 cannot
understand what the Federal Government
arc doing in not discovering that this kind
of thing is taking place. A number of re-
tailers, too, are financed by wholesale houses,
and while that is the. ease those retailers
have to take their goods fromt those houses,
and they are charged a different price from
that charged to other retailers, While I
do not .agree that we should encourage a
lot of small retailers, T consider we should
prevent the wholesale houses from getting
control of the retailers and thus compelling
them to charge what prices they like. I do
not know that the new clause will meet such
a case, hut if it is intended that we should
protect the Wholesale houses from restraint
of trade by making such conditions, it will
hie We'll applied. We have what are known
.a universal houses, whose main line may
be drapery, and whose side line may be
patent medicines. Thle wholesale druggists,
of counrse. must put their medicines on the
market at one price to all retailers. Tfce
universal house will perhaps sell the drugs
under the -price advertised, in order to get
rid of its rags. That kind of thing is nftair
to the druggist. With regard to the letter
wh-iich the leader of the Opposition quoted,
the lmn who grows Wheat expects to get the
world's parity,- for it) and of course he is
entitled to claim that. But as soon as he
dloes so lie must not lose sight of the fact
that, accordinig to theq price paid to him for
his wheat, so must the price be paid for the
prodluct of that wheat. Recently it. was
agreed that (the price charged tn millers
should be raised from 4s. 9d. to 5is. 6d. per
bushel. One of two things had to happen,
either millers had to increase tie price of
floor to cover the mci-easedl charge or 5 ]sc
increase thfe price of bran and pollrd. As
the consualers of flour ontniunober those Wild
ase bra:, and, pollard, the i 11csi took the
easiest mnethod and immecased the prices of
bran and pollard. As thecy only get 1lbs.
of bran it s age lust 4211is. of floor they until,
all' lfaid to increase thme pric of branj pci

mou c on sidernbly vmnore than thev price of
flour per toil. To get that, 6d. at- 9d. per
bushel increase back again they had to pot
sol abnormal increase on bran and pollard,
andl the coimsuacer naturally coomplained. ft
is a1 vet-v- .1imcult proposition, ndi what
we have to keep .lininjd is the faet that the
man whmo produeef, a useful conmmodity is
entitled to get thle loll value of it.
What we should bear in mind is that other
industries ilepieudig onf wheat imust not, be
handicapped by udue charkes. We shiall
never get satisfaction until we can bring the
consumers and the prodoceris together. I
.onn not convinced that price fixing is going
to give the effect hoped for. The clause will
remlove some of .thle difficultics, but lnt all
of them. Trading aiffairs are exceedingly in.

tricate, and if we were to study the question
for the next two years we should scarcely ex-
haust it. The producer is entitled to world
parity, and the consumer is entitled to be
relieved of All. umnnecessary handling of the
gopods involving increased cost.

Mr. NAITRN: I doubt whether the Attor-
ney Geineral realess what will be the effect
of the neW clause. There are blacklegs ian all
sections of the community, even in commerce,
and sometimes a trader, for the purpose of
advertisement, will sell some special line at
a. ridiculously low figure. Every proprietor
of a special article should have the right to
protect that article. If the clause takes
from im that fight it will be doing am in-
jostice. I amnymot convinced that the clause
wvill protect legitiniate proprietary lines. Has
the Attorney General considered thisI

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The clause
is drawn only so far as it would apply to
price fixing. The suggestion that there may
be conditions under which purchasers obtain
a rebate if they undertake, to purchase all
their requiremnents from a certain merchant
is quito outside the scope of the Bi111, which
teals, not with the restraint of trade, hut

with the fixing of prices. Theo lion. member
for Swan asked whether I had considered
the question of the sale of proprietary goods.
I am not considering the sale of any par-
ticular closs of goods. The object of the
Bill is to regulate prices. If that object is
sound, and( if the House approves of it, it
would be inconsistent to reject a clause be-
cause it ay apply to sonic particular article.
Possibly some proprietary onullicines are
handfled subject to the condition that they
shall not he, sold below a certain price. I1
ta not considering that.

'Mr. Nairn: Do you, not think you ought
to consider Al -

1:101. P. Collier: No..:rt ought to increase
the outnidt if gomiuebcclr sells thme line at a
lower- pi" thIan the pr~oprietor Wanits for it,

Th'e ATTORNEY GENERAL: If we are

irz ti find in inuterfcrinag Wvitt) pr-ices, we ought
to wan'tke thiat interfere,,cc of geani-al ip pl ien-
tin I c annmot w uhy v .'inhod 8v sin muld be
lutin lit fromn that provisioll.

Mm-r. N AIRN : I dto ntot think the Attorney
(lendrial knows the first thing stout the ques-
tin a other wise hie would I ot have given
soda a. reply. . ounly ask -Iium if lie is pre-
lvili-el to allow legti in ate prnopnrietary. lines
to lie urotected by their ownncrs. Theo clause
trill ta ke awn '- that righnt of 1 irotemtioii and
:i, iuni vifdiil al I o rietor will hie left at the
ice- of a ny u use nlpilion s tindecr. Some-

Iorvnt la h e I tha t SuelIl a pr ii5 etor, world
besellin g in,'ni, of hif; lines if thle') oc n sold

beow~ tost. Tie lion. nunher olio niade
that remark kaows nothning of business. A
ll pri eta ty fl~i caellm onily dto thin r business

by htav'ing d1istributors in various parts of
tine State. If onie distriblutor allows the
gfoods to go oot Jielo'l the fixemi price, it is
of~ no mise other tradler-s aqttempting to handle
that tilefat the fixed nprice.

Goal. 11. Collier: how is the iproprietor
prejuic(ia lly atffeetedl 0
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Mr. NAIRN: Because all other traders
will refu"se to handle his goods.

.lon. l'. Collier: But the loan selling at
the lower price is handling thenm.

Mr. NAIRN: One mail cannot handle the
whlole of a proprietary article. Moreover,
1the mlonica t that even achieved his purpose
of advertising lby selling goods below value,
i, won Id immnediately d trop that line and
pick up i anotlher. Tit thle meantime, the pro-
lirietor ~s tradef has been destroyed.

Ilon. 1'. Collier: A most distressful case.
Mr. NAIRN: I1 want an assurance from

the Attorney Ceneral that lie will take this
auto cousidleration. Ile says lie loes not in-
tend to Io so. Thait is very unfair, and I
hope lie wrill reconsider his decision.

Mr. MV rNSIIR: T alt, dlissatisfltd with the
Attorney General's reply. le has said tile

-proposed ntew clause detals oith nothing but
alricc fixiitg. To my mind the Bill deals with
price fixing, while the clause dleals with ye-
stralint of tradle.

'The Miiiister for- Mines: Ogil, as ltifeacting
price filing.

Mr\i. AWNSrE: Bot the flew clause deals
exclusively with restraint of trade.

The Attorney General : If so, it should
have no place in the Bill.

Mr. MUNSIE: Yet the Attatriey General
wishes to insert it. If the clause is passed
it will give the commissioners power to deal
with the ease quoted by the member for
Swan. It will also be. possible to deal with
a case such as that quoted in this moraing's
paper.

The Ministdr for Mines: You would not
be satisfied to deal with restraint of trade
Dander this proposed new clause. What we
are dealing with is the restraint of trade
as it affects price fixing. nwcas

Mr. MtTNSIE: The proposed nwcas
does not state that. It does not deal with
the maorimium, price. This clause can cover
the eases quoted by the member for Swan.
If any retailer wants to sell at less titan the
maximum price he can be compelled, if this
clause is passed, to sell at the mtaxi mum
price.

Mr. ('RIPFITHS: The member for Swan
is barking up the wrng tree in regard to
proprietary articles. In the elder parts of
the world many proprietary articles wvere
sold at considerably below cost for advertis-
ing purposes, and I do not know that the
manufacturers ever raised arny protest. If
any protection is needed it is needed for the
small retailers in the suburbs. These will be
the sufferers.

New clause put and passed.
New clause: -Sittings open to public;

evidence on oath:
Hon. P. COLLIER: I move-

That the following be added to stand as
Clause 6: 1. The sittings of the commnis-
sioners shall be held at such time and
place as may fromt time to time be fixed
by the chairman, and shall at all times
be o 4on to the public. 2, No evidence of

any person'shall be received by the conm-
mnissioners unless given onl oath or Parma-

.tion.
I do flot knowe that :m' miember will say
that the proceedings of this commission
should be held in secret. Why should they
not be open to the putblic? It may not ble
be equitable in tertavin eases that informsa-
tion should be disclosed, andi to cover that,
discretionary power could be given to the
couninissionfers. What could he disclosed ex-
cept the financial position of those who will
appear- before the commission as witnesses?

# I do not know wlbv the private, domestic and
fiulaninl affairs of the great majority of the
peop~le should be made public prop~erty", flS
tile vre b efore the Arbitration Court, and
why. the eoiiparatively- small section of thte
coiiuait t represented by.1 the traders should
be able to keep friom the pubilic those lair
tieliars affectiu themlselves.

Mr'. Ha rr isoil Do yogi meian that all this
should be open' to the Press?

[Toil. P1. COLLIER: Yes..[ do not see
wvhy 'ye should not know' tile profits of such
a 6r,-n as Boan Bros. The public arc nmade
awaret of tile eireunnstances of the emiplo 'yees
of thnit firm in thle Arbitration Court, and I
dto not see why the public should not know
the affatirs of. tie fim, itself. What is there
that is sceret about trade? T would not, of
colurse, expmect disclosuires to he marde thlat
wouldl injure a traders financial position, or
place him at a disadvantage in comparison
with athIer trader.

The ATTORN~EY GENERAL: The obl-
ject of the Bill is to fix prices. It has not
been brought forward for the purpose of es-
tablishing anl inquisition concerning the pri-
vate business of people. The powers given
by the Bill to obtain evidence are given to
enable the commissoners to fix a fair price
for coutnodities, after allowing a reasonable
maorgin of prft It is not brought forward
to citable them, to inquire into the condition
of thle books or the balances of or any other
particulars concerning a titans trade, or for
that information to be made public for the
betnefit of a rival trader. The basis of trade
is not cast, but credit, and if we introduce
any measure tltat will damage credit we
shall damage trade. It ought to be the last
object of lion. metmbers to introduce clauses
which will do general dlamage to thle trade
of the onunity, because if that is done
we shall all stiffer. Tt is recognised that that
private affairs of traders, as such, should rot
he made pubtllic.

Mi-. Afftliate: That does not make it right.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If it is

r-ight to do Itarn,1 to thle cottmunity thenl it
is right that these affairs should be made
public, but in ity opinion it is not right. Of
whait benefit canl it be to the comumissioners
in, their reco,,mendations for the fixing of
prices, which recommuendations are made
fromk the evidence that is placed before
tle,,,, th at the public should know thle nature
of that evdac here is no0 analogy, in my
opin iont. between tile publitity giveni to the
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proceedings before the Arbitration Court
and those wich would take place before the
Royal Commission. It is not necessary that
the public should know one scrap about the
private affairs -of any trader in the comn-
niu nity when prices are being fixed-.

Ur. Muncie: It would give the public a
general idea ad to whether or not the corn-
Oissioners were doing their duty.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Publicity
is unnecessary in this ease and will do
gendral harm to tbe trade of the commun-
ity. I trust that the proposal will not be

,carried into effect.
Hon. '1. WALKER: I do not see the logic

of the Attorney General's argument. The
commission coustitutes a court sitting to fix
the fair price to tihe general community of
the commodities they use. If the public can
he interested enough to obtain the right f or
the utmost ,publicity to be given to the hear-
ing of the claims of workmen in the Arbi-
tration Court, surely they have an equal
right as -regards the hearing of evidence
upon that which moat intimately concerns
them. The analogy is perfect. Every work-
maii works onl credit ais much as the trader
does, and if the credit is goad in,,the one in-
stance it is good in the other. Why should
a workmant be called -upon to disclose to the
public the whole of his private affairswhile
the smug trader is permitted to keep all his
affairs a secret? Our present Government
is a traders' government. All the world
over governments are -traders' govern-

nts. The whole community is at the
miercy of commerce, Commerce is king.,
It is the commercial strength of thought
that directs the affairs of thle world to-day;
and that is why all the laws are in favouir of
cominerce. The privilege of the wenld is
now with the commercial bodies of the
world. They, are speaking through the mouth
of the Attorney General here to-day. He
Isays we. shou11l destroy credit ininefiately if
tine public knew what,' was told to thle com-
missioners. if that is so, then credit ]Dust
be rottenl.

Thle Premier: "What wold publicity do
in thiscae

1-ton. T. WVA1LKER:' It wuul.-I give the
whole body of consumers, who -are the inost
interested, a fondation for their uidgmuent
as to whiether they are being treated fairly
or unfairly. Thnt is tile very object of
prlnlieitv. Tradlers Inave their obligations, to
the rest of son-icty, and tme rest of society
have the right to Peect the traders. to don
their dutky by them. The root oft profiteer-
ing is that poweprful sections can inmeise
taxation upon the people by raising prices.
The puiblic bivue a. right to object to that.
It is the systeun of credit anr tine system
of secrcy that hanve permitted of all the
profiteeriug which is now crushing the
world. But for thle secrecy it would have
been stopped at the very inception. Even
now there would be no effort to stop pro-
fiteering 'were it not that inl sonie parts of
our Empire the people are goaded to the
point alimt of rebellion. I fear, now' that

we are not acting drastically enough, that
the profiteering section- of the community
are behind the Commonwealth Government
and the Government 'of this State.

The Premier: You are a lawyer, and you
say that.

Ron. T. WALKER: I do say it from the
transparent evidence of the facts visible to)
everybody and staring everybody in the
face. I hope that I ani a man ais well ins a
lawyer, and that I shall always have sym-
pathy for the people who have to place
themselves at the mercy of this secreey and
this credit system. We have had rebellious
against nobles; now we are taking this mild
way of trying to scrape down a little thme
teethi of the ingly profiteers amiongst us.
Thne profiteers cry out, "Rev~eal izotbiugUl
What at best could be revealed? Informa-
tion leading to price-fixing. the rPommis-
sioners ard not'-to be given power to probe
into the private affairs of traders.

The Attorney General: Under the, ameand-
meat there would be full disclosure of
everything the trader has.

Hon. T. WALKER: The public have a
right to know that. The judges of the Su-
])TC11nC Court dare not sit in camera to hear
Geases. When commercialism cma in. the
preat fight was to give publicity to our
courts and freedom to our judges hy making
all trials public. That, of course,, was a
severe blow to the old order of things. Thle
Attorney General now uses tI,.e very argu-
ments that were used to protect the old
nobility. He applies themi not to the nobility
of blood,' but to tine nobility of gold, ot
money. Hfe is defending mtoney as inl tln'
ays gene by ribands and gaiters were de-

fen'ded. No harm can 'result from the ult-
mos ,t publicity in whatever concerns tine wel-
fare of the public. Thle consumner.3 arc the
principal parties affected by this 'Bill, and
yet the Attorney General urges that they
should he preventede from knowing any-
thing about the meanls adopted to 3Jx the
taxes that they ha,-ve to 'pay, rut to tine
state. but to the tradlers Who fleece thecn.
The Attorney General i-s .vbsolurtelv un-on-
cernedi abiout tile publkc. but lie i's deeply
coacerned about the traders who would go
to perdition if the light of day were let in
upon their doiigs. A sysitew which depends
ioo keeping the bulk of the people in ignor-
ance 'ought not 'to exist. \No more harm
can result fromn letting in the light of dayp
Upon proceedings which lead to the fixinig
of prices than from lettfng in the light of
dlay upon the proceedings which lead to the
fix.ing of wages by the Arbitration Court.

Sittivg' suspended from 6.1,1 to 7.30 P.m.

'Mr, LUTEY: I hope the new clause will
be passed; otherwise I. do not expc't much
benefit from the Bill. I regard the measure
as so 'much cadnoinfiage to gull the public
into a belief. tlnat the Government are doing
something to benefit them. Most members
realise that very little good will result from
tic~p measure,- especially -if tim amnd(ments
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-of whicn tile leader of the Opposition has
given notice, are inot included. Without the
aindmen ts, I1 sho ild wish the Bill to~ be
defeated iii this Hlonse. 'tine more light we
'have onl the qItiesaiion of price;, the better
it wsill he. .1t is Hilly righ t that the dcii-
tberationis of tile comiiionI should be held
in public. 'rho unrest prevailing in other
parts of the world is lee: largely to the high
-cost of livinig, and Ito doubt; we -ill Western
Australia shall get our- toro of tinis unrest,
'it ist essenttiail that, the public shouldl kntow
exactly whait is holing donle unider legislatin
of this kind. Thle Attorney General objects
-to pa 1)1101ty because it wvili disc 10.90 the pri-
vate affairs of traders. [t wouil be iii their
interests to iioid the procedings in public.
Retailers are, as tunec, at thle lieroy ol' thle
big profiteers as are. thle Consumners. Re-
Cently retail butchers on tine goldfields were
-harshly criticised onl account of the high
prico of meat; yet, under the prices paid
to the whoie'snlers." the retailers were selling
at a loss. Still, the geuneral public, would
hardly beclieve. it. If thle procecdivgg of the
eoiniiiniqsioii were reported, the public woun(
know exactly what was happening, and the
honest trader would have no need. to fear
the publicity.

Mr, MUNSIE: TI an surmris.,d at the At-
torney General's opposition to the now
clause. Tine object of the Bili is to fix prices
in the interests of mu majority of the people.
We wish to protect the people agalinskt being
overcharged and fleeced. If the evidence is
to be taken by the commission with closed
dloors, the Bill might as well be thrown into
the waste-pnper basket, as it will not do one
ha'porth of good. Under a war mneasure,
the Federal Government are still control-
flng Australian shipping, and last week the
shipowners were granted ain tunecnse of 1.0
per cet. in freights and fares,. If the ship-
owners had had to give evidlence in open
court and testify to their profits, as proVo41
by their balance sheets during the last four
or fivec Years, nto Government ilu the worl
would haive permitted an increase. But
they were sheltered behind closed doors;
they were able to mnake any statements they
liked, and the public know nothing of the
proceedigs. All the public know is that
they will hiave to pay. Whon the Federnl
pric-fl xiag regrolati ons were operating-Mi.
Rae was tine Comnmissionear for -this State-
the master halters, inl defiance of tine regu-.
lations, increased the price of bread b 'y one
halfp~enny ak loaf. 'We do not knIow what
evidence the inaster bakers. tenderedl to AT-.
Rae in sumpport of their application. A de-
puntatiun waited on tile Commuissioner, pro-
tested against tim increase and produced
facts and figil-es to prove that the increase
was not jnstifiedl. We desired tlnnt thec Preps
shouild he admitted, and a pressinnan acetually
enteredI the roomn buit, before a. word w Nas
spoken, Mr. Rae ordered the pressman out.
We protestedh that it was in the intarests of
the public, that. the Pressl shouldI be replre-
sented, hut 'Mr. Rae said it was not a puiblie.
mlatter and hie woul41d1cmide whethier it,

shouldl be held hn private or- not. The
waster bakers increased the Price of broad
by one hanlfpenniy a loaf and,' wheni
the mutter was tested in the ecourt,
the baikers won on a technicality. If the in-
quiry hnad been heold inl openi court, the pub-
lic wouldl have beene able to judge for them-
selves whether they were being charged a
.fai- price. Tile pliblic are niot unreasonable.
If a trader (-an show that he is charging
oly a -fail- price, why should he wish for
.secrecy? Wkkhy all this. protection for the
trader? Bnilanee-aheets, which have been
piullished, Show that traders have been iuak-
[ng enom-umous profits during recent years. If
they lave Legitillate groundls for increasing
the present- jprices,' what have they to fear
froim publicity? The mere tact of the in-
quiry becing anl open one will have a greater
influence in the direction of regulating
pr-ices thant will the acetual prices when. fxed
b)y the commnission. If the new clause is re-
jectedl, I shiall he. done with the Bill. I Shall
niot cmi i whether it passes or rinot; it will
1i01 make a ha'porh of difference. This new
clause is the Bill, and without it we mnight
as well he without the Bill.

Iir. TROY: the aiiendrinents in. the name
it thec lender of the Oppiosition will be the
must imupoi-tamit -pnrt of the measure, and
withont themn the Bill cannot possibly he
s4ucessful. I am amazed that the Attorney
Jeiieral sliouil wee suih danger inl the pro-

liced iew clause. All it provides is that
the proceednigs of the commission shall be
open to the public, and that evidence Shll.
lie taken o31 unth. If it is reasonable for a
u-or-ker- iil the Arbitration Court to hare to
give fulI particuilars of his flnncial position
-the( amount of his savings, whethner lie
owns at hiioe, iw mW uch he hoIas paid off it,
aind whiat his liabilities are-hew uchl mnore
necessary is it iiader a penal Bill of this
dese-riitiomi that the profiteer, a1 man who is
Finniing against the cunmmuenity, Should openly
dlecire biii icasons to .Justify an, increase mn
tine price of comumodities. 'The Attorney
Giene-ml des!,ires to hav-c aI Bill passed con-
taiiing . icialties huit there is no provision
by 'iii i n-e -au get at the real facts of the
e a 1e If the crecdit of the business man is
endangered by dtetails of his business being
msa pulblic, is not the credit of the worker
also daunagedl when hie has to admit before
the Arbitration Court that he eu-es mioney to
butchers and ba~kers?

'[le Attorney General: No, hie does niot
do0 it.

Mr. TLROY: .[Ta does, aiud I have had ex-
lierience of it. A Royal Commission Sitting
in thle Easterni States to-day is able to oh-
tain from the taicoma Tax Commiissiouer the
incomle tax which a person pays annually. A
'Royal Cnmisision niso has powver to examine
a, mael's bnking accout and sonic people
welcoiiic thait. Something was said reeently
alunit the profits of the V~acuum Oil Ce., and
it wans stated that that would be one of the
eoneernis wvhose lisniess wueul he endangered
hly th0(, new clausge. That company have
taken thia opportoimity to appear before a
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commission sitting in Adelaide and the mn-
ager has been only too pleased to place all
the business transactions of the company be-
fore the public. Ile has actuially gone to
the expense of sending to almost every per-
son in the community an article from the
South Australian ''Register,'' which article
of course was paid for as an advertisement.

lion. P. (Jollier: And it appeared 18
months after the indictment of the Inter-

:State Commission.
Mr. TROY: That is a company whose

credit we are told will be ruined if the new
clause is inserted. The objections come with
ill grace fron the present Government, for
when heon. ,nembers on that side of the House
were in Opposition, they insisted on the full
facts of the State trading concerns being
m~ade punblic. I have a recollection of the
time when Mr. Gregory sat here on a Royal
'Conmmission appointed by the Federal Gov-
ernmenit, andi when he did his best to compel
the manager of the State sawmills to disclose
details in connection with the working of
that concern.

lion. P. Collier: Not the manager, but the
Minister for Works.

Mr. TROY: Hon. mcnhors opposite, I re-
-member, clamromired to have the details of
the State trading concerns disclosed so that
they should become known to competitors
who might take advantage of them. What is
sauce for the goose ought to he sauce for
the gander, and if it is a fair thing to com-
pel the State to disclose its business opera-
tions, it should also be a fair thing to coat-
pel private people, to do likewise. .1 hold
also that unless evidence is given on oath it
is of no value. I have heard it boasted that
a m)anager of a large business establishment
went into the Arbitration Court once and
gave, fictitious figures so as to show that his
company were making a loss. That sort of
thing occurs every day. A commission is in-
vestigating wheat transactions in Sydney at
the present tinme.but Mr. Georgeson, one of
the parties concerned, is n1ot prepared to re-
peat on oath the statements hie made a few
months ago. The doctor says that he has
dreadful forebodings. We find also that Mr.
Grahame, a Minister of the Crown in New
South Wales, is in a similar position. When
this kind of thing occurs, I ant not prepared
to attach any value to statements that are
not mnade on oath.* The local representative of
a wholesale rpmi whose head offie is iin the
Eastern States will be asked by the conimis-

*sion certain questions and he will reply that
all the pries are made uip in the Eastern
States where the books arc kept, and he "will
aild, ' T w~ill try to get the information for
yo.'' Tphat i'S what will happen here, and
the commnission will not have power to call
witnesses in the other States, and since the
majority of businesses in this State are con-
ducted from the Eastern States we shall have
no hope of getting evidence onl oath which
will be of value. Evidence on oath must he
given in open court where a barrister can
*often insinuate evidence which is pot evi-

dence at all, He mnay ask a witness, "'Is it
'mot a fact that you had to leave New South
Wales because of certain corrupt transac-
tionst'' The witness can deny it, of course.

The Attorney General: You do not know
nmch about courts if you say that.

Mr. TROY: No, but I read. How ofteft
in a libel case have I read where a counsel
has insinuated as facts evidence which
dlid not exist a~t all, the object being to try
to destroy the reputation of a witnessif It is

*a common practice.
The Attorney General: A common prac-

tices of the inexperienced.
Mr. TROY: An holt. member in this

House was foolish enough to bring an ac-
tion for libel, and if he had any reputa-
tion it *as torn to shreds by the insinuations
of counsel which were not facts at all. If
that sort of thing can be allowed in open
court, what is wrong with having the Com-
mission's investigation in public where a
mail 's character or reputation is Dot at stake,
bat where he must put forward the plain
facts of his business. The Bill has not for
its purpose the appointment of a Commis-
sion to destroy a mn's business; it aims at
allowing a luau a fair profit, yet we are
told that because Anl open court holds an
investigation that is going to rain a man's
business. The opposition to the provision is
simply ridicualous.

Mr. LIAMBERT: I hope the Attorey
General after reflection will see that but
little harm can be done to the trading com-
munity by having the greatest possible pub-
licity. In this State we are depenidant on
the Eastern States and the Old Country for
the biggest portion of our requirements,
which, are handled by importers having busi-
ness houses in the Eastern States. I believe
the Attorney General is seeking to remedy
wrongs that have existed for years past. To
have allowed wealthy importers under the
cloak of patriotism to wring extortionate
profits from the people of Australia and then
to lend that money to their own country :it
extortionate interest is a discredit td the
Parliaments of Australia. The Attorney
General would be wise to provide for all
publicity, of course under reasonable safe-
guards. Just the same, no consideration
should be shown the importers of this State.
During the warp they have fleeced the country
to such an extent that .I an' not mistaken in
saying they arc responsible for nine-tenths of
the induistrial unirest of to-day.

Mr. JONES: I do not see how, the At-
torney, General can substantiate his plea for
secrecy. In almost everything that we read
we comte across referenced to the code of coll-
mercial morality which exists to-day. Surel 'y
the Attorney General would not have us be-
lieve that# there is- no such morality! If
,that morality really exists, then there. is no
need for secrecy as to the commercial trans-
actions of any business firm. Too much
evil has arisen from the crime of secrecy.
Secret diplomacy and secret treatie have
been responsible for the graves of millions
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.of our fallonv mua in 'Europe: The very
word f" secrecy I' conaveys to the mind some-
thing to be ashamed of. ' I cannot believe

-that our business men have anything at all
which they would hide from publicity. How
can the publishing of the transactions of
those firms interfere with their trade? Take
the millers : -They buy at a fixed -rate, and
tlhw standard wages they have to pay heave
been fixed wvith, the fullest publicity. The
Attorney Oce-al lins told its that trade is
built up oH, am basis of credit, and that if
we damange u-edit we damage trade. What
does thei Attor-ney General miean by credit?
E have turned up several authoritative de-
linitions of the ternm, and the one, which ap-
peals mo~t to me is ''credit is a. man's~ right
to the future product of his indsty. Pub-
licity canl 10 no damage to credit if credit
represents the product of ian's industry.
We all desire that a mnail shall get the full
product of his industry. lDoes the Attorney
General tuedli that if we daniage ama'
right to the future product of his' industry
we shall bie damaging trade? ]. admnit that
1: could ivish the Attorney Crcneral
had maide hiis meanng clearer. The
party I it-present believes iniplicitly that
the labouret is wrthy of his hire.
[f a mil is nlaufnctu ring or distributing
goods, hie is doing a service to the con,-
inunity and should be paid for it. When
lie is doing that honestly, it should not in-
jure him i any way if publicity is given
to the iner workings of his business. If
the Government say that the proceedings of
the commission must be in secret they are
tacitly admitting that there is something to
be ashamed of in our comm~ercial system,
and that our commercial mn are neither
clean nor straighit.

Mr. WHLCOCK: The Bill has been in-
troduced ,moire particularly to allay public
dissatisfaction in connection with profiteer-

in.,Bills of this kind have bee,, introduced
into the various State Parliaments, so d
many excuses have been brought forward
since for the irise in prices, in an endea vour
to prove that this is not due to profiteering.
If profiteering is not the cause of this in-
crease in prices, no one should object to tell-
ing the commissioners how much profit is
being mailt- fi a particular business. There
ino other way of allaying public disti-ust

in the commercial conmnunity than to give
publicity to the proceedings before the comn-
missioner.. The evidence that will be given
will be taken onl oath, and people who readl
it will know that it is true. The commis-
sioners cait rule that trade secrets in eon-
neetion with the mnuifacture of any ni-ticle
need not be made public, if to do so would

~' benefit a competitor. What we are dealing
with is the price at which certain articles
ire produced, and the price at which they
are sold. If the margin of profit obtained
by a merch~ant is reasonable, no harm can
be done to anyone. Already -the Vacuuma
Oil Co.. have invited the public to iiispiet
their hooks to show thant they ale not pyo-
flteing. Thiat being so, T see no reason why

any commnercial distributer should object' to,
doing the same thing. Many of our local
distributerd advertise the fact that they we
the servants of the public, and are placing
their goods before them at a reasonable pro-
fit. If this proposal is adopted, the public
will have an opportunity of, determining
how smuch, if at all, pi-ofiteering does exist.

The ATTORNEY GERNERAL: I arm pre-
pared to admit that some of the amendments
which have been umade to this Bill have
helped to improve the general text of it,
but this particular proposal is foreign to it.
It has been brought forward to effect some
object which is really not necessary for the
carrying into effect of the principles em-
bodied in the Bill. it is contemplated by
somie lion, members that the commissioners
will constitute a, court to sit in public, call
evidence, and give their decision. That is
a false analogy. The commissioners will
not constitute a court. They will be in a
position similar to that of the Commissioner
of Taxation. Their functions will bb to
inquire into and examine the books of trad-
ers, and call for every scrap of evidence
thot may relate to the fixing of prices.
Their function differs from tha~t of a judge
in that the commissioners have power to
examne these books aid, from the evidence
which, they themselves obtain in that way,
,,,alke a report. A judge cannot give evi-
dence before himself, but gives his decision.
The commissioners are agents to obtain evi-
dence, which they do by a personal inspec-
tion of the books, and the evidence they ob-
tain will guide them in making, not a deci-
sion, but a recommendation to the Minister
us to what price should be fixed for a cer-
tan ai-ticle. Under Clause 4 the comnmis-
sioners are given power to examine the wit-
nesses on oath. Whenever thme commission-
ers have witnesses before then, giving per-
sonial evidence, no doubt theywill adminis-
ter the oath and take evidence fin that *ft3t.
That is not the only evidence which the
commissioners have to consider when they
make tlheir report to the Minister. They also-
have power to enter upon premises and oh-
tail, thle necessary documents, and a large
portion of the evidence opon wich their
recoimmenda~tion will be m..ade, will be ob-
tained by the commnissioners them~selves:
Let hon. iniubers leave out ally question of
)\c-ty feeling, and treat the Bill as one
,te 'definite object of which is to fix prices.
Ron. members are all trying to get a Bill
which will do this. if that is the objieqt of
tlhe Bill, why deport from ita Why give
publicity to the private concerns of any
single individual, if by so doing we are not
advancing the objects of time Bill, but may
inflict a cousidei-oble, hardship upon some
inn~ocenit member of tlhe community? This
is not . Bill for- the fillnishilicnt of mndi-
vidun Is. T submiit that miembers will not
advance oue iota the object we have if they
insist upon the evidence given before the
coumminssionlers being made public. T trust
the propoisal will not be adopted.

852
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Hon. P. COLLIER: The Attorney Gen-
-stoal's remarks have not in any degree
strengthened the opposition to my amrend-
-ment. He hans talked all round the aied-
meat, ant, all round clauses which have al-
ready b)e' passed, and has argued every as-
pect- of the question; but he has not even
attempted to give one practical, tangible,
concrete reason why the amendment should
not be accepted. He Ias drawn false anallo-
gies. :Her says this price-fixing Commission
would not be a court, but would] bold a posi-
tion onl all-fours with that of the Comnnis-

7siomer of Taxation. There is absolutely 110
parallel whatever between thle two positions.
The Ionnuiesio,,er of Taxation is anl officer
who has no discretion whatever, but adminis-
ters a,, Met of Parliament of which every
phase has b)en laid down for bin,. Onl thle
other hand, the commuission would be omeon-

-tinlly a court, v-ested with extreme and ex-
traoirdiuary powers, and sitting to hear evi-
dence utpon the cost of production andl dis-
tribution of any' article or commuodity. After
hearing the evidence, this court of three
commissioners imy fix the price of any ar-
ticle or commodity. I do not know of any
body which could be more analagous than
this Comiin would be, to a court. True,
this is a, prie-ixng Bill; but the public,
who will have to paty the prices fixed under
-this measure, have a right to know what evi-
dence such Pries are based upon. The At-
torney General says that publicity would tiot
assist the commission. If we follow that
argument out, it leads us to the proposition
that Parlitinient and( the Supreme Court and
-the Arbitration Court need not sit in pab-,
lie, since Publicity is of 110 assistance to
-either Parliament or the c6urts in arriving at
,conclusions,. Inkyself regard publicity as a
distinct advantage. Instead of travelling
backwards onl the road of publicity, rather
let us accelerate our speed in the forward
direction. The searchlight of public criti-
-cisin should play upon Parliament and upon
the courts, and also upon the Proceedings of
this commission. If the view of the Attor-
ney General prevailed, nlone of the valuable
information which has been furnished by tile
Interstate Commnission, regarding costs of
production and distribution throughout the
'States would be at the disposal of the Aus-
tralian public. The interests of the commter-
cial coil, nnitv cannot he placed above the
general interests of tile people. So much is
plain from, the very fact that by this Bill
we seek to curtail the privileges of thle corn-
mercial community in regard to the fixing of
prices. If ill the pnblic interest the mail
-who sells tile commodity of labonr must
mnake known, to tile general public what it
-costs bin, to feed and clothe his wife and his
childre,, awd himself, why should not the
mean who sells such a conu~uiodity as tea or
sugar go before a public tribunal atid say
what profit hie must have in order to snecess-
fully carry onl his business? I canl quite
understand that -in some eases there would
'be a desire for seyetly. Things which have
transpired in time commiercinl world dluring

the paut few ' years indicate that in the in-
terests of certain concerns secrecy is en-
tiat. The reports of the Interstate (Jounis-
sion show why there is a desire for secrecy;-
They show that cormorant combines-such
as the Vacuum, Oil Company, who latterly
have been spending thousands, or tens of
thousands, of pounds in advertising in every
Australian newspaper their belated defence,
andl in sending, I suppose, to every Partia-
nmenta,-ian in Australia their defence 18-
amioths after a mlember of the firm has been
branded by the Interstate Commission as a
liat-hnve good reasons for desiring secrecy.
It is an undoubted fact that during the past
four or five years millions of money have
been, stole,, from the pockets of the Atis-
tm-onu people by a section of the trading
c-omumunity, who cant only be described as
public criminals, as tlhieves who have taken
advantage of war conditions to rob their
fellow jien. If such traders hadl 'hiad to
come before a public tribunal to justify in-
crease of their prices, millions of pounds
would not have been plundiered front tlhe
p)ockets of th& people. .1 have no doubt that
we shall be able, to obtain the services of
three absolutely impartial and honest men
as commissioners under this measure; but if
those commissioners miake a recommendation
to a -Minister as to the price of a foodstuff,
even I, as a Citizen, shall want to know upon
what the reconmnendation is based. The
Minister, under the Bill as it stands, would
not necessarily have that information. The
public will want to know, for instance,
wheth~er the commission consider ten per
cenit, a fair thing, or 20 per cent., or 30 per
cent. Ini Great Britain there was none of
this secrecy in war time. The toots$ manul-
factured in Englan~d dluring the war had the
Prices starmped upon them; andl after the
closest investigation into the cap)ital invested
in -the leathei manufacturing industries our
own iterstate Commission recomm~ended
that prices should be stamped onl the boots
in order to check unreasonable increasest
after the boots left the hands of the ,ean-
facturer or those of the wholesaler. E% i-
deatly amuch greater freedoma was conferred
by the Federal Governmnt on their Royal
commission, than is proposed by this Bill.
For my part I consider it the crux of the
Bill' that the sittings of the commission
should be public. The comnmission would
nlever waait to investigate the details of any
inul credit transactions, for example. The
sub~ject of the comm~ission 's inquiry, even if
the commissioners were sitting in private,
would be the cost of production in the ease
of a matnfacturer, or tile cost of conducting
a business in the case of a retailer, and what
would he a fair- return onl the capital in-
vested. Anmd tha t is all the information that
would be rmde public if the commission's
sittin~gs were held i1, public. I hope the
Conmmittee will carry the amuendmuent. it
cannot possibly do any harm. Public tri-
bunals set upo by Parliamnt to dteal withl
matters of vital interest to the public should
conlduct thei,- proceedings in public.
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New clause put anid a division taken
the following result:- 1

Ayes
Noes

Majorit~'

Mr. Aogw0ll
Mr. Obcnioul
Sir. Collier
Mr. Green
11r. Tones
Mr. Lamnbert
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Mullany

18

agaqinst .. 4

AYEs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr-.
M r.

M r,

NoesI.

5
I.
~1
-I

C

Mr. Angelo Mr.
Mr, BrouII Mr,
Mr, Brown Mr,
Mr. Draper Mr,
Mr. Duff M r, I
Mr. Dureck ,Mr. S
Mr. George Mru.
Mr. Grflfltb! M.
Mr. Harrisonl
Mr. .lnston

New clause thus neagatived.

Snsle,
tocko
'roy

Vilson
'Loglu

(Toler.)

titeliel I
loneyr
Zairn
'Ilkington
caddatt
mitt

Is rdw bk

New Clause-Prices to be exhibited:

Nfon. r. COLLIER: I move--
That thle following be inkserted] to standl

as Clause 15-" B'very wholesale and re-
tall dealer ill food-stuffs or necessary com-
modities Shall conspicuoiusly print anid ex-
hibit, %lid at all times keep exhibited on
his business promises, a. list of the food-
stuffs and necessary conmmedities in which
line deals, mid the m-axiui prices and the
conditions of sale, as determined from
time to timie under this Act.''

The object is that when prices have besen
fixed by the counruission, tradlers in those
particular goods shall display a printed list
of the prices, The Commonwealth provided
for this tinder their price fixing regulations
muid there should be no objection to it.

Mr. AN],GELO: 'While I favour the pro-
'posed new clause, it might be difficut in
small eortununities to procure lininted lists
and to niake alterations from tille to time., I
mlove-

That the proposed new clause be
amended by striking out, thle words
''print and].

lHon. P. COLtLIER: I shoulld like to hear'
the Attorney G3eneral. on the meaning of
''printing" under the Interpretation Act.
Only in remote regions. would there be any
difficulty in obtaining a printed list quickly
arid ,cheaply,.

Mr. Duff: The list could be printed by
hand.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL. Under See-
tion 4 of theLInterpretation Act, expressions
referring to writinig include references to
printingi bupt expressions referring to print-
ing do not include %iriting. Therefore the

list would hare to be p rinrted. So long As.
the 11 s was legible, the hion. inembet's oh--
jeet would be attaied.

Mr, MUN STEi: ,Will thle proposed new-
clause mecet the object of -the leader of the
Opposition i Under the Federal regulations,
the lists stated that commiodities had been
increased so miuch in price plus railage, 'etc.,
and, when the cdistomner saw the lists, he-
knew no more than the man in the mnoon
what the prices of goods were.

The CHAIRMAN: There is an amend-
mnent before the Chair to strike out two.
words. After that has been disposed of, the
hon. member may discuss the proposed new
clause.

Amnendnen t ]put and passed.
A\1r. WILLCOCK: Any alteration to the

prices fixed by tile Commismsion should be-
exhibited within a curtain time.

.Hon. P. Collier: The new clause provides,
tlet. they shall be exhibited as determined
by the Commiiissioners from time to time.

Mr. WILLOOCK: If that meets the -
position, .E Si satisfied,

.New clause ans amendeld puit and pawsed.

New Clause-Percentage. of p)rofit to be as-
certainedi:

IHon. 1'. COLLIER: 'I mnove-
That the -following be added to stand

ais Clausqe .16: The Commissioners shall
ascertain, and may state in any report
upon whih. their recommuendations for the -
fixing of prices is based the percentage of
profit miade during any specified period by
ainy trader in any busainess to which thle
report relates, 011 the amount of capital
including borrowed moneay) employed by
tile. trader in such business.

The object of the new clause is merely to,
perinit the Ceommissioners to give the same
inferluatioui to tile public, anid to include it
.ill their report as the Interstate Commission.
did, namely, the percentage of profits on cap-
ital, invested, that is, 10, 12 or 1.5 per cent.
as thle ease 'may be. This will not disclose
tile pirofit or any confidlential miatters con-
nectedI with ally business, it will help to do
solmei.h1ing ini the direction of giving tile pub-
lic somne idea of the percentage (If profits
tuade to caplital invested. -

Mr. MONEY: The new clanse inay have
tile effect of defeating the object of the
il 11i1llell is price fixing. If the Commis-

sioneors have to delay the fixing of prices
until tiley as ' ertain the percentage of profit
of a busilless, it will be bound to delay price
fixing for a considerable time. The words
of tile clause -are mnandatory-" The Conm-
mlissioners shall nsetan1

Roll. P. COLLiTER: I can scarcely eon-
reiie that the commissioners will' be able
to fix prices at all unless they first s~er-
tamn the profits made on the sale of the
goods. How otherwise will they be able to
fix the price? The prices to be fixed will be
based upon what the commissionlers consider -
a fair percenltage of profit on the capital in-
vested.
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Mr. PILXINGTON: I do not quite under-
stand what is meant by some of the words
iii this clause. I do not quite follow-''The
Commissioners shall ascertain . . .the
percentage of profit . . . . by any trader."
That does not seem quite clear. It should
be ''every"' trader. Nor do I see the ob-
ject of the word ''shall.'' The desire of
the leader of the Opposition can be ob-
tained by saying the Commissioners ''may''
ascertain, and the word ''any'' should be
''every,'' so that the new clause should
refer to every trader. The intention is
that it shall be open to the Commirssioners
to ascertain any profit and that they may
state it in their report.

Hon. P. Collier: T. have no objection to
tile substitutiou of the word ''may'' for
'shall.''

Mr. PILR[NGTON: There is another
point in the clause about which I am not
quite cleat. It says ''on the amuount of any
capital (including borrowed money) em-
ployed by the trader ii, each business.'' 1.
do not know whether it is intended that the
profit, less the interest paid On borrowed
money should hie stated or not. If it is not
stated, the information will be of a very
vague character.

lIon. P. Collier: T should think it would
be stated.

Mr. PILKINGTON: It would be anin
coumplete report if they did not include it.
I miove an amendment-

That in the proposed new clause the
wcord 'shall'' be struck out and ''miay''
inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the new
clause as amended agreed to.

New clause: Pending determination of
prices dealers to notify intention to in-
crease:

Hion. P. COLLIER: I move-

That the following be aidded to stand
as tClauso 17 Pending the determination
of prices as aforesaid, no person shall, in
any proclaimed area, increase the price at
which any foodstuffs or necessar 'y coi
modities arc sold. or tiffered for sale by
him, until the expiration of seven days
after notice in writing shall have beet,
given, by hin, to the Comumissioners of his
intention so to do. Every such notice
shall specify the food-stuffs and necessary
comm odities to which it relates and the
then current prices and the proposed in-
creused prices thereof. Any contraven-
tion of this section shanll he an offence
aganst this Act.

The object Of this aueadnel is to pre-
v-ent any increase in. price talon g place until
such timne as the Commission shall have had
Doi opportunity of investigating the merits
of the proposed inucrease. If, for instance,
there is a's article which is not a declared
commodity under the Act, or the price of
whieh ha.s not been, fixed, and a trader in-
tends4 to increase the price of that article,

it will be necessary tinder the proposed new
clause to give seven days' notice to the
Commissioner of the intention to increase
the price. The Commissioners will thea be
afforded an opportunity of inquiring into
the merits of the proposed increase. The
new clause is based upon a recommendation
made by the Interstate Commission. It was
declared by that Commission that it was
much easier to prevent an unjustifiable in-
r ease than to secure a reduction after the

increase had been made. .1 do not think
any great hardship will be inflicted on any
trader if he has to give seven days' notice
of his intention to increase the price.

Mr. PJLKINCTON: I can quite imagine
that in many eases the new clause will not
wcork a hardship, but there arc cases in
which it maty do so. Suppose a price were
fixed for mieat, butter, and so forth. We
know that there are continual and sudden
fiuvtvationa iii the prices of those commo-
dities ill Western Australia. It would put
a retailer in a difficult position if hie had to
urchlase on a market which had suddenly

risen owing to a scarcity of meat. He
would not know how to buy if he had to
give seven days' notice. There would be
caused just that sort' of diffculty which it
is hoped the mneasure would help to pre-
vent.

Mr. MONEY: Is it the intention that this
clause should operate only in respect of
prices fixed by the Commissioners, or is it
to operate in respect of all goods at present
day prices, fixed or unfixed?

lion. P. COLLIER: It was my intention
that it should apply only to such goods the
price of which had been fixed. For some
time to come there must be a considerable
list of groods, the prices of which will not
haive been fixed by the commissioners. In
respect of such goods notice shall be given
of proposed increases. I realise that in re-
gard to the price of meat, it would be im-
possible to give seven days' notice, but 1
should imagine that the prices of all such
]fies of foodstuffs will be quickly fixed by
the commissioners, although, of course, in
some~ instances the commnissioners may de-
cide to allow prices to remain ifised.

Trhe ATTORNEY QENERAL, T think
thll diffi cult), could be overcome by a slight
aieuient. T suggest that after ''conmo-
ditis'' in lie~ 4, the words "'prescribed
hiv relgulation" 'b e inserted. It certainly
will not do to.- give the provision general
application, although in respect of certain
goods, it would he very useful to have such
a clause ini the Bill. It will be impossible
for tho ('ounisioners to fix all prices im-
sno~i-ntelv. and traders slibuld not be at
libertv to increase present selling prices
without notice.

11r. PILTKNGTON: The object of the
lendepr of tile Opposition can only be
nehieved by administration. -Not only meat,
but fruit and vegetables will require to be
.specially provided for. The success of the
measure will depend very largely on the
way in which it is administered. The
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clause as it. stands will create great diffi-
culty, while the ameondment suggested by
the Attorney General must result in a long
list Of articles requiring frequent variation
in prices.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL- We re-
quire to make the clause apply to every-
thing the price of which. is not highly
variable. We might make it "apply to alt
foodstiffs and necessary conmnodities other
than specified lines; it could be done that
way, but I1 still favour the suggested amend-
ment.

Holt. 'P. COLLIE: I agree with the inem-
ber for Perth that the success of the measure
will depend entirely upon its administration
by the Commissioners, backed up by the Gov-
eininent. Even without this provision the
Government could (teal with the question
under the clause giving thein power to make
regnlatioms.

The Attorney General: I doubt if it would
(10 as wrell as the amnding of the clause in
the way r: suggest.

Hotn. P' COLLIER: Certainly the Attor-
ney General's suggested amnendmnent -would
give a clear inistruc~tion to the' Government
to make speciflc regulations.

The ATTORINEY ~exNERAL: I move an
ainandieitt-

That after "'conmmodities" in line 4 the
words ''prescribed by -regulations'' be in-
serted.

A iniinet put and passed.

Mr. PILRINGTON: There still remains
a vagueness as to the prices at which any
foodlstuffs are being sold. One would find
in gropcers' shops the samne lines sold at dif-
ferent prices. Tie question is, what is meant
by. I'Ipries''II

The Attorne-y General: Does it not mean
the price at which a person is selling!

Mr. PIhKINOT ON: There would be con-
siderable difficulty in ascertaining what the
current prices were, and there might be some
difficulty in ascertainiing the price at which
a trader was selling; However, I suppose
that could be ascertained from his customers.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In an attempt to get
it into the shape I desired, I had this clause
redrafted three timnes by the Solicitor Gen-
eval. This point was specifically mentioned
in our discussion. The question of fixing the
curr-ent price was canvassed, but wTe con-
chided th at it would be very difficult to de-
termnine whant was the current price. We
thought it would be easier to get mnore defi-
nite informantion as to the price at which a
trader was selling. I tWiu the point might
be left to the C oumissioners. I conclude
that no arhitrary action would be taken
iiider this clause. At all events T am ait a
loss to suiggest any improveument to it.

New clauise as amended put and passed.

Postponued Clause 14 - Declaration of
iecrecy: .-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This. clause
is not affected by the amendments -which
have been made, nor will it be affected by
Clause 3, which is to be recommitted. The
foria of declaration as shown in the, schedule
is simply a declaration to be madA 'that, ex-
cept in the course of his duty, the officer
will not directly or indirectly communicate
or divulge any information relating to any
other matter, etc. There is no necessity to
alter the clause.

Clause put and passed.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Hill reported with amendments.

BTLL-FTREARMS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 9th October.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.37]: As
explained by the Attorney General, this Hill
is a very short and simple one. The Act,
which it seeks to amiend is one of the oldest
we hlave on our statute-book and it has not
been amended during the years of respon-
sible government in Western Australia. The
only distinction I see between the Bill and
the Act of 1.SS.5 is that it greatly extends
the area over wvhich licenses will have to be
obtained for the carrying of firearms. To-
day it is necessary only to have a license
for the carrying of firearms within a mudi-
cipal area, or within live miles of the
bonds of a municipality. The Bil seeks to
abolish that provision, and to compel every
person in the State over 14 years of age,
who has occasion to carry firearms, to oh-
tamn a license-

Mr. Money: Or owns firearms.
Hon. P. COLLIEX: Yes. The word

"Cowner" eumbraces a good many people. I
do not see the need for the Bill. There have
been no complaints that I have heard as to
the reckless u~se of fIrearms in any part of
the State. I do not know that any barns
has been done to the people of the State be-
cause of persons enjoying the privilege of
carrying firearms outside the areas described
in the Act, that is, within five miles of the
boundary of a municipality. the present
Act does not make it necessary for a licehise
to be obtained by the occupier of any lands
when *he is using or carrying for use a gun.
for the sole ;purpose only of searing or 'kill-
ing birds or vermin, or of firing at A mark
or target on such lands, or by any person
using or carrying for use a gun for the pur-
pose uply of searing or killing birds or ver-
main on any lands by order of the occupier
thereof. All those prescribed within that
jmamagraphi of the existing Act are now to he
brought under thme scope of this Bill. Those
who have to protect their holdings in the
country districts, the owners of orchards
who have to scare away birds which destroy
the frufta of their lahoiirs, and those persons
in .the agricultural districts who shoot -game
of various kinds, have to make frequent usem
of firearms.
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Winr Joltnstoti, Also 'in t he cas of thle
rabbit pest.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I admit that firearms
do not provide an effective method for keep-
ing down rabbits, because it would be to
expensive and too many guns would -be r&-
quired, as well 'as too much ammunition, but
I do admit that firearims play- some part in
keeping down the rabbit scourge in Western
Australia, I have not heard that there has
been any request from local governing bodies
for this Bill.

,Mr. Underwood: It was passe 30 years
ago, and has niot yet been amended.

Ron. P. COLLIER: If that be the sole ar-
gument for introducing this Bill-

Mr, Underwood: That is bow the Attor-
ney General put it.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: I think that more
usefuli employment could be'found for us in
dealing with other measures. We should not
be called upon to occupy our time in debat-
ing a inesure purely for the reason that it
has not been amended for over 30 years. I
suppose we inherited this from the days be-
f ore responsible government.

Mr. Underwood: We have to change ou~r
Acts even' 30 years.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If ,that is so there
mlay be somne justificetion for the Bill.

Mr. Underwood:, That is the only -way to
*put it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No ease has ben
made out to justify our insisting upon those
who live in the country districts, and are
called upon to use guns in connection with
their livelihood or occupation, taking out a
license before so doing.. I do not see why
every person in a household should be called
upon to obtain a license and pay 59. for it.
It is not only aL matter of licensing a gun,
hut if there are six members of the family'-
and only one gun is in the house, each% one of
the half dozen members of the family would
have to obtain a Uecensq.

The Premier: A repeating rifle in a house
is one too many.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We might even find
that in the particular case I have instanced
36 licenses would he required fo r the one
hiousehold, when there nre onily six persons
who would Ilse the one guln.

'rThe Premier: That is the law to-day.
lion. P. COLLIER: The Prenier is wrong.

This Bill seeks to make every person in the
State over the age of 14, who has a gull
or, has, occasion to use one, obtain n license.
I am s 'nre the Premier would not be a party
to imposing such a disability upon1 the agri-
culturni community, and those who are doing
thecir best to keept down tile rabbit pest. I
Fee no reason for the Bill at this stage, and
en onot give, it my support.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [9.40]: 1 most
oppose thle Bill. It is inimnical to thle in-
terests of the farmning community, inasmuch
us orchardists and egriculturists generally are
obliged to use firearms frequently in. the pro-
teaction of their crops. In the South'West
we have large niumbers of crows, which con-

stitete a groat nuisance. -The only way that'
we cah, protect our crepe i s to shoot those
birds. We also have ''twenty-eights."1 These
are very nice in a pie, and ,are best put
there by the use of a rifle or shot-gun. We
also have opossums, which destroy our or-
chards, and kangaroos, which damage 'our
crops.

Mr. Smith: .Opossums are protected.
Mr. PICKERlNG: We protect them with

the rifle.
Mr. Johnston: You are breaking the law.
Mr. PICKERING: We Would rather do

ti-at thali lose oui' crops. We also have the
kshfgaroo rat, and hiany other pests which
can only be controlled by the use of shot-
guns. If the farmer has to provide a license
for every individual ont the farm it will con-
stitute a serious tax upon his property. I
intend to oppose the second reading of the
Bill.

On motion by Mr. Johnston debate ad-
journed.

BILL-INEBRIATES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 9th October.

-Hon. W, C. ANGWIN (North-East Fro-
m~antle) [47:This is another Bill about
which the Attorney General has told us very
little. We have a statute in existence em-
powering the Government to open institu-
tions for the purpose of looking after in-
ebriates. This Bill provides that private
enterprise eant also uon institutions with the
approval of the Inspector General of the In-
sane. When. the Attorney General moved the
second reading of the Bill it was expected
that he wouldl inform hen, members whether
thtere was any demand for it, and whether
any person bad applied at, any time for leave
to open a priva te institution f or the purpose
of looking after iingbriatcs. I na of opinion
thin a private- institution will be of very
little use in this direction. There will
be great difficulty in getting private
people to make sure that an inebriate
does not obtain intoxicants if he desires to
don so. 'I' sawv evidence of that prior to the
passing of the existing Act in 1012. Under
the Bill the only person to decide whether a
buildinig is suitable for tile 1ol]sig' Of in,
ebriates will be the Inspector General of the
fuslatte. 1. doe not know what s~pecial ability
that official has in tite matter of architecture,
to ninqke hillt a Juldge in this respect.

The Attorney General: Is it not really the
office, andi not thle manl

IIDD. W, C;' ANGiWIN: Let us take the
office. We do not know whio may lie Inspee-
trot' Genleral of the Insane ntext wveek. But
the official, whoever be mnight be, Might ltaye
fmis. Though trained as a mnedical inan, le
might not be possessed of large knowledge as
r'egard4t the eongrudtion of buildings. The
Government arehitecet would be better quali-
fled to give an1 Opinion. If the Bill passes
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the second reading, I intend to move an
amndnment providing that either the Inspec-
tor General of thle Insane or some other per-
so"i appointed by the Governor shall pass
upon the question whether a building is suit-
able for the detention of inebriates. But
why are the Government anxious to have this
measure passed? Is it their intention not to
provide for inebriates in future? Is it their
intention that in future only private institu-
tions shall take care of inebriates? Soe
time ago there was a Government institution
for that purpose at Whitby Falls, but that
has been closed down. Another Government
iuptitution of the saute nature at Claremont
line also been closed. There is now an insti-
tution for women paying patients only at
Cottesloc. Probably the Government intend
to close that institution also, if they call
get private people to take up the work. But
I consider it is the duty of the Clovernmnent,
and of the Government alone, to look after
such patients. Lu Australia we should not
revert to the oldI world p~rilnciple oC estab-
lishing private institutions of this kind.
They should he Government institutions only,
as provided by the eisting Act. So far as
members of this House are aware, there has
keen no dlemand for private establishments
for the care of inebriates. I hope the Attor-
ney General will consider the advisableness
of withdrawing this Bill and leaving the law
as it stands to-day.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a seconld time.

BLLL-VBR MTN ACT AMEND)MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 7th October.

[ion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.51]: 1
listened -very carefully to the introductory
speech of the Honorary Minister, but con-
fess that I was unable to grasp clearly what
are the reasons for the amendments pro-
posed in tis Bill. The main purpose of the
measure appeals to be to delete the words
''situated within the South-Western Divi-
sion of the State'' from certain sections of
the Act. In other words, the intention ot
the Bill is that the Vermin Act shall not
apply at all to any portion of the State
now described as lying within the South-
Western Divisiou. VF mni not sure whether
it w'as the intention of Parlimnent, when the
Act was passed last year, that that should
be so. iii dealing with a question of this
sort, wicth is cone-rned with certain bonn-
dariel; of the State, mnembers would he
gre~atly assistedl if a Map were prepared
such as we had before uis when thle print-
cipal Act was under discussion last session.
However, this is not a Bill to which one ean
object onl tile seond readiog; and if the
Minister in charge of it can in Committee
give satisfactory reasons for the proposed
amendmlents4-smnall and slight as they are
-1 for one shall be prepared to give themn

reasonable consideration. 1 do not oppose
the second reading.

Question put and pased.
Bill read- a second time.

BILL-PEARLING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned fronk the 7th October.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.iIJl
This is another of the'leaflets With which0
we have been dealing lately--small amending
Bills which in theielt-es do not sent very
important. I have spent some little time ill
going thirough the measure, and I listened
carefully to the Colonial Secretary's speech
introducing ii; but I confess that the sub-
ject is one of which I have very little techi-
nical knowledge. The mneasure, indeed,
deals solely with that portion of the State,
the far North, of which the majority of
nmembers hlave hut little knowledge. As to
the effect of thle Bill on the whole business
of pearling awl[ pearl dealing in that por-
lion of the State, hon. members represent-
ing north-westerL constituencies will, of!
course, be best able to sepak. If no ob-
jection conies front them1 I for my part dlo
not know sufficient of the merits of the mea-
sure to raise, any objection to it. I under-
stand that it passed another place, where
also there arc several members possessing a
lengthy and intimate experience of north-
western. business. I aiu not aware that
those hon. nmembers raised any serious ob-
jection to the Bill. I should like to be as-
sored by the Colonial Secretary, however,
that the people of the far North who wvill
be affected by the proposed amendments--
and sonme of the amendments are important
-are aware of the contents of the measure,
and that copies of the Bill have been circu-
lated amongst themn..

The Colonial Secretaryv: Tile amendments
are proposed in order to it-ct the wishes of
the rearlers' Association.

HToI. P'. COLLIER: I (do not know whe-
thler the Mfinister Will say that the whole of
thle proposed amendments meet with the ap-
proval Of the Pearlers' Associaion. Al-
though I have no actual knowledge, I7 take
it that there are North-Western interests
ether than those connected with. the Pearl-
ers' Association, which will be affected.
There arc traders, and others concerned in
Ihe sale Hari purchase of shell, who may
not be ineiberg of that association. 1 dIo
not know that the Bill has been circulated
in the North-West, or that all sections
affected have had an opportunity of learn-
ng its contents.

Time Colonial Sevretary: There has not
lbeeni tinie to sendl the Bill to the North and
get it back.

l. IP. COLLIER: If thore is any see-
tion of the community who will be materi-
ally affected by legislation, that section
shouldI have anl opportunity of knowing
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what is proposed. Any' Bill affecting other
portions of the State is before the public
long enoutgh to afford those concerned anl op-
portutnity Of voicing discontent or raising
objectiosi or making protest. Whilst I. do
not suggest that measures should be seat out
to districts concerned, accompanied by re-
quests for the opinions of the people af-
fected, yet r consider we are bound to afford
all those who will lie affected an opportunity
of knowing what is being done. It would
not be fair if thle people in the North-West
Who will he affected hy this Bill were to
waike up iii a month's time to find that
legislation of importance to them had been
pasased by both Houses of Parliament isn-
known to them. However, that is a matter
on which members representinig the North-
West will be able to speak with better
effect than T canl. UYor may) part, I do not
oppose the second reading.

Mr. DTJRACK (Kiniberley 19.59]: 1. am

quite il accord with tile remiarkse of the
leader of the Opposition as to the necessity
for the provisions of this Bill being made
known to die people engaged in the pearling
industry. Personally, I do ,iot know whe-
ther those people have hand copies of the
Bill, but frot other memibers representinig
the indutstry I understand that the- Bill is
lar-gely the production of persons intereited
in 'pearling. Most of the suggested amoed-
ments, I understand, have come from tlhe
Pearlers' Association. At the same tine, .1.
sin not entirely certaini that the Bill has
beeni circulated in thle North-West.

The Colonial Seet-etary: The Bill has not
been. chi-clatld there, but full information
regarding the contentious clauses has been

lommnunicaited to the Fearlers' Association.
Mr. DtTRACK: So far as T have read

the Bill, it appears to be one which will re-
move certain disabilities now appertaining
to the industry. We know that illicit pearl
dealing is one of the diffiultics with which
the industry has to contend;, and some
of the clauses will in a great measure
help to meet that. T ineed not dwell
much upon the genmeral aspect. 'The import-
aiee of the induistry is apparent to most -of
its from the information the Colonial Secre-
tary' gave when moving the second reading.
We have been told thant the world's produc-
tion of pearl shell approximates, 2,000 tons,
of whiclh Western Australia contrihutes
soinethiig like 1,403 tons and Queensland
237 tons, leaving to the r-est of thle world an
output of only' 360 tons. That shtows the
importncee of the industrY to this State. T
believe there was am' effort to make greater
use of the industry in the iriection of fos-
tering bunttont ma1nufaCtuitring here, bitt when,
we consider that tlte demand for buttonis In
this State would be veryT limited, T do not
see how it could be successful. Certainly we
should like to see nme 'ae imade of the in-
dustrv.

Honu. P. Collie,-: T unuderstnd that iti-
diistry was established by the late Attorney
General.

The 'Minister for Mines: Do not be too
suet- about tile term ''established.''

]ioin. P. Collie,: He always said ''estab-
lis hed. 1

Mr. 1)U RACK: ( would have liked to see
greatei' Opportunities afforded to returned
soldiers to engage in this industry. Last,
yen I .., i coiiiunetion with other meombers,
approached Senator -Millen and pointed
Ouit tile possibi lities of engaging returned
soldiers in this indiistiry. lie rccoigiised that
something auight he done and jiouised to
inquire into the niatter, hut we have heard
nothing since then. ft appearis that thle
a non it 6 f asesistance offered to returned
soldiers to engage in the induistry is limited
to C250 eatch. It would not be possile~ to
dIO ' vc - muich with that suml, an Ti cannot
understaw ad rlv tile Chamber of Comtmwer'ce

Cool norIa i see their wity elozt to support t his
Inroplio to ally extenit.

T e' llinistfe for MHnes : Th le Chmbler of
C"Ounlieec?

Mr\T. I)L'lfA.C1: Ves; the miatter was re-
ferred1 to ftoe Cltamber of Comtiucreo, bunt that
body was niot p rep1aredl to Support alu ad-
vaiice of more titan £250 to each ictained.
soldier.

Te .1ltite for 1111 nes: Thle Chamnbler of
CXiiiilierev cou Ild n ot Supporit it.

,\1r. TYCRACK- "lie Chamiber of' Coni-
uct-rce would riot approve of granting assist-

anice beyond the suan of £250.
'The 'Minister for -Minecs: They 'ire only

agents for' .people cehere.
Mr. DURiACK: I indidestando the Repat-

riattion BOaOd submitted tite niatter' to the
Cltitmher of Cottunerec fbr suggestions. This
hotdstrY, like lnar others, suffered contsider-
ably ii uring tile war. 'In 1913, tile value of
pearl shell and pearls roduedf in this State
exi!eededl E.30O,000. 111 19.5 this atoiint hald
fallen to a little overt t£29000. This in-
lusitry could be extended great]ly . The ei
tabhislieut of atnothter port betweent Derby
maid WVYaPulon-a very essential requ iremenit
-v4l1 lielp nuiueh to develop this industry.
H1itherito divers objected to go outside that
base of operations, hut when we ]love in-
Other port esatblishted between Ilerby and
Wy.aid mi, this in1dustry should develop to
iliuch gi-eaiter proportions. The association
of j'an i-let-s ill tile Notth feel van' grateful
to tile Coveraniett for thle assistance ex-
tem dod to thein during the period of distress.
Tine' Coloniial Seii-etarvy pointed out that tite
pea i-lea-s were in boo ring under a great tis-

biilitvy. A ftei tile war hroke mitt the v-alue
.f shell fell from over £200 to £100 a, toll.
The Gover-nint !Rulie to their assistance
with anl ndvhope of. 925, inakitig the pric
V125 a ton,. The price offered by honvers
w~s thein ralised liniewhat itt excess aid later
the Glovernmtent were asked for further as-
sistatice, atnd they ritisen tite picee another
£15, minig it £1.40, wvitih. the result that the
Outside tradlers. or tite gentlemen who man-
ipulnte the market in Europe, again found
it necessary to advance onl the pice and this
ciraled the industry to be cariled Onl to sameo
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extent. On behalf of thre pearling associa-
tion, I dlesire, to express gratitude to the
Government for having recognised the mii-
portainco of the industry and for h~aving
tome to their assistance as they did.

Honl. P. Collier,: 1 believe that was our
Government; it is as wvell to mention which
Go vernment.

Ar. ])URACJ&: We all know how the
North responded to the call of country in
connection with the late war, and bow con-
spicuously the district of Broomne stood out
in regard to the nmuber of men who enlisted.
The lar-ge mnu of enlistments from the
district was responsible in a great measure
for the depression which existed in the in-
dustry for four years.

Honl. P. Collier: It is a testimony, too, to
the warmth of the climate

Air. DURACI(: There is now a spirit of
lto 'valley i the industry and the pearlers
are satisfied there will be no occasion to
again call on the Government for assistance,
anid that the little liability, if it has not
already been paid, will very soon be paid.
Pearl shell at presenit is bringing £:215 a ton.
I am glad the Government have brought
dlown this Bill, as it will assist greatly to
overcomee sonme of the disabilities under which
the pearlors labour. I support the second
leading.

The 2MltiTFIR lg'OR MLEtS (Hon. J.
Scaddan-Albany) [.10.7-1: The member for
Kinberiey hus introduced a phase of the
question nitocting the pearling industry
which should rcc6ive the closest attention of
the House and of our traders. The pearl
shell industry is of tremendous value to the
State, hut up to date we have not obtained
the full value from, it. Pearl shell is se-
cured in waters adjacent to our shores, and

the inustry is in the liands of practically
a feew who, as the lion. member said, inauipui-
Inte the inarket. It will be discovered oil
close serutiny that while the pearlers oh-
tain, in roundl figures £'200 a ton for shell,'the value ioci-eases about threefold, namely,
to about £600 a to,,, by the time it reaches
the uinufacturcrs. This is due largely to
the fact that the pearl shell is shipped in
bul1k without. being classified, and those who
handle it in EurTOPe get a much higher
price for a, good deal of the shell which is
in. demnand. The shell takcen from our Worth-
West coast represents practically the out-
put for the world: a little only is obtained
from Thuisday Isla.nd atid other places. In
regard to the inanufactlrc of pearl shell,
chcaperi shiells are secured in shallow water
,nd are put onl the market for makting but-
tons and( other articles, and those cheaper
shells would sometimes almost deceive an
export. Wheu I was in Melbourne recently,
T sow, in the Department of Repatriation a
numbnlei of articles adoe from pearl shell.
Those aticiles were obtained :following onl
iiifliies miade in this State as to the pos-sihilitv of establishing pearl button niak-
tug the, object being to establish this in-
dustry for returned soldiers. Amongst the

articles inspected, were buttons which, we
were told, were pearl buttons. Wit h me
-was a gentleman from Western Australia
who kngew pearl' shell, and while lie admitted
that alnmost all the articles were of genuine
pearl shell, he pointed out one set of but-
tolls which were not of real pearl, and Ike
shlowed us the difference- between the corn-
mon shell slnd the pearl shell. Fven in the
Repaltriation Department;, they had no one
who could distiiiguish between the common
shell button and the genuine pearl button.
In JTapan, a shell is obtained and maru-

factured into articles which at first glance
appear lo be pearl. After a little wearing,
however, the gloss put onl during the process
of manufacture wears off. More often than
not, a yellow streak is found in the conmmon
shell which is not a characteristic of the
p~earl shell. I made anl effort to get the
button manukfacturing industry established
here, bilt the Repatriation Department hold
the view that it is not a healthy induistry
which they could ask returned soldiers to
Undertake. Th~e departnmen t also pointed
out that the market in Australia is very
limited, and that we would have to depend
onl the export of the article for a market.
When we realise that we practically control
the output of ocean shell, it seems to mec
that if -there is a world 's market, we shouild
secure it for our own benefit. There is a
great deal of waste in nianufnaturinug ar-
ticles from p~eairl shell, but very little capital
and maahinery' are required to establish the
industry and, if it could be established, we
would have the advantage of the difference
in price received here and the price paid by
the mnufacturer in England to obtain the
shell to transformn it into the finished ar-
ticle. When I point out that this difference
amounts to £300 or £400 a ton, members
will realise that there is a fair margin
available which would enable us to work
under Australian conditions and put the
article on the world's market. Side 'by aide
with the manufacture of pearl shell, we
should have an opportunity to introduce
articles made from turtle shell, generally
known, as tortoise shell. 'We have any num-
ber of. turtles in the North-West not ex-
ploitedi at all, and yet they are very valu-
able for their shell, However, it is difficult
to indunce anyone to invest the capital
necessary to turn nout the manufactured ar-
ticle. While this does not come under the
heoading of pearling operations, it repre-
sents an adjuct which could 1)0 established
by the State or by the Commonwealth. I
hold tha~t the Commonwealth Government
atrc responisible for assisting to establish
this inidustry, Just as they propose to asis
other industries. But I am afraid we are
too alit, to look at these matters solely from
the standpoint of raw material without
looking to see that the* persons engaging in
these industries nre able to make a living
out of their operations. T hope this Bill
will eniable the pearlers .to carry on their
operations nder het-ter conditions, and will
provide an opportunity to exploit the turtle
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shiell industry. There is always a possibility
of mla hipullation, not Only in connection with
buying and selling the shell, but of the
quantity of shell actually secured, and t
hope the litarlers of the North-West are not
unaware of this possibility and will refrain
fron doing anything which, though it might
mean a tesnporary benefit, mnay eventually
prove disadv-antageous to the State and the
Connonwealthi. 'We arc keeping an e"t
on the miatter in' the hope that the industry
will be retained to uts, and that we shall get
every nd0v'Aatage front the shell in. our ter-
ritoria waters and outside. Mitch shell is
taken front outside -territorial waters, over
which we have no control, butt to operate
successfully, pearlers mutst operate from our
shorer. Still, there- is a possibility of oper-
ating fronm other coasts and if outsiders
control thle huying and selling, they may
practically - lose up the pearl shell industry.
I hope the pearlers of tite N-ortdt will see
that this industr'y is retained to the Coat-
mionwealth, and that thle best, advantage will
be takeni of thle opportunities to tnannfae-
ture the shiell -into articles for the world's
markets.

Questiot 13ut and -passed.
Bill read14 a. Second time.

TIn Committee.

Ron. G. Taylor in the Chair; thle Colonial
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1. to 9-agreed to.

Clauise 1.0-Atnendateut of Section 04:
.Mr. DIJRAOK: Will the Colonial Secre-

tary explain how this clauise affects Section
64 of the Act?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Section
64 of the Act provides that a licensed dealer
e ay have more than one registered place of
business, while Section 58 provides that no

pearl dealer's license shball be granted or
transferred to a person who is licensed to sell
intoxicating liquor under a putblican's
general, wayside house, Australian wine
and heer, or Australian wine license. The
elause has been put in the Bill to prevent
illicit pearl desling and it will help more
easily to discover these who engage in illicit
trading. Take a store where pearl dealing
has been aillowed in the pest. It has been a
very hard thing to discover anyonewho has
taken a pearl into a store to sel] illicitly.
Pearls htave been taken there for the purpose
of sale aatd thle holder of the pearl, as. at
blind, has mande the purchase of a small
article. The c1lause will prevettt that kind
of thing.

Mr. flurack:- What ahohut Section 64 of
the Act? FIt is in opposition to the clause
of thle Bill.

The COLONiAL SECRETARY: A mnanl
can have ais tmany places as lhe likes pro-
vided they are registered for pearl dealing.

Mr. Ditreek: iUnder the 'Bill he can only
have one plae. Is it the intention to pre-
vent a untim front htavitng two places of busi-
ness?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thtat *,s
net the intenution of thme clause. A tna mary
have any13 nanthbet of rinces so long as Ito
registers then).

HLTon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Claumse appears
to uile to bie dangerous. Take the ease of a
jeweller who deals in) pearls for the putrpose
of making tlteuL lato broocs or ether-
articles. He will bie prohibited fromn eatrrv-
jug on pearl hlealing in his dccac of busiincss-
anit lie will lie debarred troin purchasing
pearls.

Thle M3inister for Mines: Time clause only
applies to certain areas,

Hun. W. C. AINOWIN: It does not mat-
ter whtat part oif the State a jeweller nay
be in; hie mtay be in business in. (aruarvon
or in Broome. We have to he caretful we *Io
not impose a hardship ott those who want to
honestly deal inl peals.

The COLONI1AL SECRETARY: '[hbe oh-
jeet of. thle claulse is to pmevenit illicit trad-
ing in pearls, anld it will' assist the inl-
specters to umore easily discover iflieit pearl
dealing. The fear that the bnt. Membier
expresses itt groundless. The clause u-ill net
hurt jewellers at all.

Mr. HARRISON: The object o? thle clause
is to protect ntt indutstry witih is move iam-
purtantt in the norFth-west of the State then
anty other, Illicit decaling in pearls has beent
carried onl to a Considerable extent bvy.pearl
shell openers and the clause will have tme
effect o0 preventing that.' -Therefore, we are
jugtified in passiing it.

Clause il1-agreed to.

Clause 12-Amtendmeont of Sections 8l and
88.

Mr. PICKERING: Wltv is it. desired thlat
''Maugistrate or inspector'' he struck out with
tile object of insertitng ''super intendent?''"

The COLONIAL SECUIETARYN: Inl Sec-
tions 84 and 88 the words "'inspector or
magistrate'' appear, This has been found
to lead to confusion, and it is cotnsidered ad-
vi sable to delete the words attd insert
"superintendent'' It will net be necessary
to make a special appointment.

Mr. PICKERING : It seemis to tue ocen-
sion tmight arise xvhen~ntt hut a miagistrate
.slmduld htave power to deal with the btusiness.

Hon. W. C. ANGW] 'N: There is no itnter-
pretation of '"sttperintendet"t in rite Act.
Who is to b~y the ,(uperinttendent?

T[le Colonil Sclretary: It is Areadv an
time Act.

Hlon. W. C. ANGWIN: Not i tile inter-
pretatiotn section.

The Colonial Secretary: No new appoint-
'metnt trill be required; one of the i nspL'ctors
will ac't as superintettdent.

Clause lint mmmmd passed.

Clautses 14, .16, 19, 21, 28-agreed to.
Now t:lanse-Imsertien of new sectioni

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I" utot-

'[hat the following k~ aided to srtand
as Clause 1.3-' The following section is
hereby inserted at the end of l~nrt UII.
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of the principal Act:-ildri, thle fees pay-
ruile in resliect of tine variotis matters ure-
tiriiit'i in tire seventh schedule to this Act
shall be as therein respectively set Out.' "

This relates to teeis cihargeable under the
sieventh scedjule.

New claus lilt and passed.

LMr. Stuhbs took tire Chair.j

-New clrrrse-1inrsertiori of newv Section:
The COLONIAL SEC~tETABY: I mIove

that tine foilawirig lbe added to stand as
Clauise I:--

Bteachol-inrrrre lircenses: 1.5. 'rilo fol-
lowing sec-tions arc inserted at tire begin-
nlig of Part V. (Miscellaneous) of the
prinvipal At:- I (Pa. (1.) An inspector
miay, subject to this Act noid the
paymnent oif tire prescribed fee, grant
a ethrnnra licenise in the jires-
crFiberi foririL .01 iltciShall give a general
bit riot -.ill eXclusiveL right to culledt and
remove peal -shld frorm sLIch1 portionl or
portions oif ft' sea-shore oit Western Aus-
tralia north of tire Tropic of Capricorn
kis shall kirrt fur tire time being he in-
elurtler ill al peari-hel I areal Or he suh eect
to anl excirAive license. (2. The fee foe
a beaclh-4erunber's lir-esse shall br' tiIre snare
as that for a genleral iir'eosc. (3.) No
persou shall gaither, collect, or, remove
jicari-sirel I frori auvr jrit of, the lon-sore
of Western A ustrai4 northi or the Tropic
of Cairrirnirrl. except iier thec authority
of a bea-lr-'oinnhcr 's or sonic other ligrense
granted undier tis Act. I'nernrlty: Twenty
pounds1 ir a denly ireralty-at Two pounds.
(4.) For tire limnpose of this soction, ''se-
shore" jut-hides nil that portion of the
sh1ore of the rnibrlarni or ani' v islii or
reef wich is uncovered at tire lowest tide.
(1.)4 Tire provisions of section sixteen
shall ninirir toi a hec--nre' iesas
if sire li1icenise were mrentioned therejit.

Peilcianrs Licinses: 101b. (1.)
Anyi reiidernt agistratv of anry miagis-
terial district lyinrg wholl ,y or partially to
tine niorthl of tine tweit-seventlr Parallel
of South latitude mray%, subject to this
Act, On aprplication grant to any jrerson
who, inl tire ohdnin of siabm uagistrate,
is a person of good character anid repitta-
hiri a lnnleenirslicense. (2.) Tho
fee for a pearl-cleanier's license shall be
Two poutlnls. (I.) Such license shiall an-
tirorise the lienirslee to act asc a iieonri-
cleaner. (4.) NYo person shall, north of
tire twenty-seventhi parallel of south lat-
titde, act ;as aI liarl-clerrer, except nader
the authority of a pearl-cleaner's ies.
Penialty%: Fift pionmds. (9.) ''Pearl-
riesn or1 ' mans a. person whon cleans,
coits, Or alters prearls Or ilniproves the s&ha
or, appearnce of pearls, or receives pearls
or fins pearls ii is possessionr for tire piat-
po5C' Of per-foring an-y of then oper-atio-ns
anfore'said tlrereorr. (6.) Every licensed
pearl cleaner shlnl keep) a book in
tire irewurilberl formu, mind inin ediatelly

after the r eceipt of ally pearl shall
make anl entry in such book of
the namne and address of thie person
froml whiom lie received it, aind the pearl-
cleaner sirali also enter in, the book a re-
Cord 0± the nature of any work done on
airy peanl, and the namet and adress of the
person, to whom lie has delivered any
pearl, together with any other prescribed
piarticulars. Penalty: Twenty pounds.
(7 . Every person delivering or receiving
any pea rl to or front any pearl-cleaner
shrall signl in tire pearl-cleaner's book a
rote of sch delivery or receipt setting out
tire qlate thereof. Penalty: Twenty
pirrarb (S.) The provisions of seetions
sixteenr, sixty-three, and sixty-eight sina
ill,1 ,lv mirt'Atis arutitlis to alld in respect
or reari-cieaners and pearl-cleaniers' licen-
ses, as if suncl cleaners and licenses were
rmerntiornedl therein.

'Shell buy, ers' licenses: l01e, (1L) Any
inspector tray, orn application and on pay-

-ment of the prescribed fee not exceeding
three pounds, grant a shell-buyer's license.
(2.) Such liceirse shrali authorise the holder
to rurelurse iiearl-snell from any holder of

a.ship, exclusive, general, or beach-
ronmbor-'s lit-ease, but uit fromn anty other
lirson. (3,) 'No person shiall at an y place

north of the twerrty-seventlr parallel of
sourth latitude purchase any pearl-shell
except irier Oie iutlrority' of a shell-
lmryer s liee. PetrAlty: Fifty pounds.
(4.) Rvery lrolder of a shell-buyer's license
S1r1,l1, urr derrinr b *Y a magistrate or an
islmetor, give an account of all pearl-shiell
jit mira 5scr by imir durinrg any period men-

tiuored iii tire ilcinand. Penalty: Twenty
pourrds. (.5.) Thle receipt or acquisition
of any pearh-shel by nay of piedge or ex-
erairge shell be deentad a purchase for the
pnnposeq of this sectiont. (U.) The provib
starts oif sectiont sixteen of this Act apply
to a sleltue ali-enkse as if such license
were mentioned therein.

Additional powers of inquiry by in-
spectors: 101d. Any inspector mnay put to
:m nY licensed pearl dealer or cleanier such
questions relating to his business and
trarranc1tiorIS Undier Or in connection with
lis. hiense as hie rray think fit, and mnay
require arreir dealer or cleaner or any agent,
clerk, or servant of his to produce and ex-
Iribit for inspection all documents in his
possession, custody, or power relating to or
containing nlky erttry relating to such busi-
niess or. trensnu-tirs, andi to allow the same
to rI~ examined.

This relates to beach combers' license fees.
14efute tire new clause is put, T desire to
amnend it. 1. move an arnenrdmnnt-

Thrat i Suhelnuse, 2 of the new clause
lffle, after ''beach comaber 's license" the
nords "or a shell buyer's license'' be in-
serted.
Amendmient put and passed;, the new

clause as amended agreed to.
'New Olrns-Anmendment ef Third Sehed-

ute:
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The COLONI[AL SECRETARY: I mnooe-
That the following hie added to stand as

'Clause 20:-''Tbe Third Schedule to the
principal Act is hereby amuended by, in-
lwrcmtltg the fee for- a peal dealer Is
license fromi £.10 to £!50.''

Originally thme fee i-s fixed Callic~iily low
ii, order to inidulce si tall iliel to Ito Ole In and0
ftny pecarls. iTeel-, it has 110 had in i I tha
effect, auid so tile departmnat think it ad~is-
able that the fee should 1)e increa~vd. Tfie
average anmber of icenses issued is only)
13.

Mr. ANGELO: It is not advisable to in-
crease the license fees o far as Shark Bay is
concerned, The shell there is altogether, lit-
ferent from that found at Broome. and the
pearls are not as large or as valualble. If
the fee is increased to £:50 the solitary pearl
buyer who occasionally visits Carnarvon will
not go there. The pearlers will, therefore.
be at the- mercy of the Biroomne buyers who
pass. uj. and down the coast. Two of the
banks at Carnarvofi hare taken out licenses
at a cost of £10, but if the fee is increased
to £50. .1 doubt very ilillel whethter they Would
renew thorn. I miove an aniendruent on the
ainejidiiett-

That the following words be added:
''except for dealers domiciled south of
lot. 25 for which the license fee shall be
£1.0.'
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I cannot

icejpt the aamendumenjt. It would mean that
it pearl denals stationedl at Shark Bay could
take olt this cheap license, many persons
below, this latitude would deal in pearls.
Instead of. carrying on illicit dealing in
Brooin they wvould take out their license at
Shark Bay. The amendment is too clan-
gerolls.

Mr A1NCIELO: The danger mntioned by
the Colonial Secretary does not edxst. The
huonts that go to Broonme nearly all miss
Shark Blay, and the only one that does go
there is thle Balabra. Unless mly anmendamenit
is carried pearl fishers at Shark Bay will not
be able to dispose of their product, and w'ill
have to wait until it has aecumlated suiffi-
ciently for thema to send it to Broome. No
illicit pearl buying has beent discovered at
Shaark Bay.

Ron. W. 0. ANUWIN: No doubt the buy-
er, at Shark Bay are more honest than they
are- elsewhere. I agree with the Colonial
Secretary that it would not be advisable to
make this distinction iii the license fee. As
tile pearl buyers have requested that tlaose
who deal in pearls shall not be engaged in
ally other business it is apparently a ver.y
lucrative occupation. A man could be domi-
cited at Shark Bay andi take out a license
there, but he would buy his pearls in Broome
.and save himself £40, The Minister should
not give way in this mnatter, The pearlers
,should be made to pay for the privileges
they Orec asking for. Apparently the ordin-
nry traders in the North are not suffciently
homiest to be allowed to deal in- pearls, be-

rallsoe if thley- wish to do so they must ]lave
Ilo tther buiness than that (if pearl deleing.
People whoe ask for suich a legislaitive declara-
tim I should piay for the privilege.

AMr. ANCELaO: I! must eon-eat two state-
1lXeitta IT'l ?0 by the laSt sii'fti~er. TheU Shin1-Ic
pIaY Vi CaleIs have naever bee ceapfl ioaw'lie,
r.,vatdinv thlis Bill, which has horn asked
4ev by t! vF'earlers Atsoeintioni of Brone.
1T" poicsti on of the hi-k flaa p'earlers i
total] v (I ife rent flot), t hat Ot tile Blroilno
pea ,ler,.. AtE,-room~e pearls Of a valuec of

1.100or £,4,000 ate found: the pearls found
at Shark Bay rarely exceed £1.0 iii vait c.
Fuyther, the holder of a. £10 license arho
is domiciled at Shark Bay could not provee,l
to Broionie to operate there under that license,
Sialce any anuindinent prevents hillan from
Oplerating above a latitudle wvitli is south
of Onslow. If he wvent to Bioollic to operate
lie would havYe to pay :in additional £40
license fee.

-The Colonial Secretaryi.: But pearls could
bie taken from, Broone to Shark laYriandC sold
there.-

Mr. ANGELO: Therie is )II.% one pearl
buyer visiting Shark Bay occasionally, and a
license fee of £50 arnuld put him oalt (if the
business.

Mr.. Chesson: The Shark Bay pearls are
got by white labour.

Mr. ANGELO: That is so, and thle dis-
posal of those pearls should uot be unneecs-
sam-fly burdened,

The COLON7AL1 -SECRETARY: I can-
not accept the amndmenct, hut if it shouldi
be foinud that the license fee. works ha at
ship the Government will introduce an
amending Bill. T[he member for Gascoyne
says that a licensed pearl buyer visits Shark
]iav only occasionally. That being so, thle
bu yer must htold aI license at Broome.,

Air. Angelo: No. He hans boats of his
ow'nl.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
aot; think tile amnendmaenit is ncessaty.

(ho

Ankendlaciat put and negativedl.
Clause put and passed,
Qlnoseo 22-Addition of Schedule:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
clause provides a schedule of fees which wvill
be 'payable in connection with the adninis-
tration of the measure.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

[The Speaker restnaed the Chair.]

Bill reported with amiadmnas.

DILL-MI[DLAND RAILWAY.

Second Reading. -

The MTNISTER FOR MINERS AND
RAILWAYS (Hon. J. Scaddau-Albaniv)
[1 as] in moving the second reading said:
T-his nmeasure requires but little explanation,.
The gist of it is stated in -the maemorandumu
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pr-efaced to the Bill. Indeed, the Title prate-
tic-ally states the contents of the measure,
which has for its object thle vesting in the
Midland Railway Company of the lands ac-
quired for the purpose of its railwny and to
apply to its railway certain of the provisions
of the Goverinment Railwvays Act, 1904. The
lanids ini questioll were, in effect, granted to
the company inl fee simple by the Act No. 24
of 1886; bilt the vesting of them in the eom-
pany has nlever received Parliamentary ap-
proval in the formn of a statute. The pre-
sent Bill in that connection merely provides
thatt tile strip of land ulpon whic-h the railway
ius been constructed shall he vested in the
comitpani it fee simlple. - Then, as regards the
appliceation to the Midland Railway of cci-
aill provisionis of the Government Railways

Act, that position actually obtains at the
mloment, bln this Bill will place the appli-
nationl ol a legal feoting, whichl to-day is
lnc king. The meauenlc will give the coniiatly
power to do what they hlave been anld n re
doing without legal warrant. Whatever feel-
ings hall. miembhers amy enteltain towards
the comupany , it will be agreed that if the
comlpany arec to be perm itted to operate a
line of railway between Midland Xunction
and Walkaway they should operate it under
all Act of *.arliamenct, whereby they can he
pr-operly controlled. Thle powers which it
is now proposed to grant arc those common
to all railway traffic. A perusal of tlhe Bill
will sbow tha~t certain provision of the Gov'-
erment Railways Act, applying to the State
railways, will not apply to the Midland line.
Onl careful consider-ation of the Bill as first
drafted, thle- Government were of oplinion
that certain of tile powVers of the Connl as-
sioner of Railwauys had been coaferredi onl
him~ because Parliament thought it right that
he should receive somue preferential treat-
mout as compared with ordinary common ear-
riers. Moreover, although the commissioner of
Railways is given certain powers under Act
of Parliament, it is not essential that he
should exercise them, Prt instance, certain
obligations al-c cast onl the Commissioner
with respect to mnaximtum penalties, but the
conditions set out in the Act are not always
.applied. Theni the Commissioner is very
much privileged with regard to the oper-a-
tion of thle railway system. We have not in-
cluded Sections 20 and .39 of the Government
Railways Act, 1904. By a"l error, Section 40
of time Act was not included in the Bill and,
when thle Bill reaches the Committee stage,
I shall -move to insert it. Section 20 pro-
v'ides tint tile Commissioner may use loco-
motive. engines consuming an)' kind of fuel,
This has caused discontent among coulltry
mlembers and so we ]lave not included thlis
provision ill the Bill in order that we might
take proper pretentiouis against the 'Midland
Company's locomtotives setting fire to the
country. Under the Governmuent Railways
Act, thle Odunniasioner is not liable hir action
,for loss of tille inl operation and the liat-
bility for loss of life is limited, but we have
often waived that limitation. If, however,
the company's liability "-ere limited under

Act 61 Pariadment they would insist upow
their rights under the Act. Therefore we
have not included that particular section-
The Bill further provides for the vesting in
the company of the lands oin which the Md-
land Railway is constructed. We still retain
the right to construct roads across their rail-
wray, and such roads will remain in posses-
sion of the Crown. The company have the
right to construct and maintain their rail-
wlay over crossings, but provision is made
that the bedl of certain rivers ovr which the

riwycrosses shall continue to be vested
ii' the Crown. The Midland Railway Comn-
lan -y nay, usc any tractive power, but shall
be deenned to lie a common carrier. We have
incorporated certain provisions fromt the
Government Railways Act and, while the
comnpny desire those other privileges en-
joyed by the Commuissioner of Railways, we
(10 not think it was contemplated they should
ho enjoyed Ily other than the public service.
Passengers ail goods must be carried over
the Midlanwd Railway at rates approved by
the M~linister for Railways. Section 22 of the
(iovernnent Railways Act provides that the
Commissioner mllay fix charges, and Section
23 empowers him to make by-laws and regu-
latiolli subject to f he approval of the Mmt-
later. Athoug tilie Midland Railway Corn-
puny miay from time to time embody the
charges and rates fixed by the Commissioner
of Railways, they also will require the ap-
liroval of tile Minister. The whole purpose
of the Bill is to vest in the company the
load onl which tile railway' is constructed
ali(i to permit them~ to carry on their rail-
wvay operations in accordance with the pra4-
ties of the past. Ill the circumstances, I
think the House will agree it is desirable to
sct out these powers in an Act of Parlia-
mlent. The question has been under consid-
eration by successive Governments during
the last 10 or 12 years, but each Government
appear to have concluded that there were
other matters of great importanice requiring
prior consideration. Even at this late stage,
however, it is advisable to put these matters
into legal form. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Hon. P. Collier debate ad-
journed.

Houtse adjourned at 11.5 ps.


